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"LAURIE"
POWER

FOR ALL
SHEET
METAL

Laurie Engine &Machine Go.,
MONTREAL Limnitod

Toronto Agents: Halifax A gents:
Parmelee & Nicholson Guilford & Son

mail wHOT BLASTHEATINO
MECHANICAL DRAFTr

DRYING SYSTEMS 0F A.LL KINDS
FOR DRYING ANY MATERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INSTALLED COMPLETE

Dry Kiin Trucks and Wheels, Lumber Dryers,

Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

Transfer Cars, Turntabies, Etc.

Stationary and Portable Forges, Cupola Biowers, Exhaust Fans, Pianing Miii Exhausters
Dust and Shavings Coilectors, and Steam Specialties, such as Back Pressure

Valves, Oit Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES

SHIELDONS, LIMITED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADiAN MANUFACTURER.

"IMPERIAL" Pneumatic Too i

I mperial" Chipper at work in the
Shops cf the Loco. & Machine 0o.,
Montreal, where air tools are
used extensively.

CANADIAN RAND COMPAN
Li m ited

MONTREAL, QUE.

1105 TRADERS BANK BUILDINC, TORONTO

July 19, 1907.
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PD9, i97. THRE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.3

DEBAL 1116H SPI"eD 13NG1N3S 1
RFECTION IN 11161 SPEED ENOINE DESIGN, NOISELESS RUNNING,

ERFECT ASK FOR
LIBRICATION BULLETIN No. 6

CCESSIBILITV UTAIN

CIiBERFULLY

:WONOMY OIVEN

H1E GOLPIE &McCULLOCH CO., LIMITIED
LLT ONTARIO CANADA
RIKE Wticclock, Enxin-s Crh.s F.nInts. Ideal Enlna Moir

%li bWK Floue dI Mi l e( Oa3c!~fî~!cîe7 a Wesiern Branch: 248 Mofermott Ave., Winnipeg, daih.
,.V l.--cam Pan,, Kili Vo ineI~ Macxc~ rnPlc~
Clutch Piilleya, Friction ClUte oup in Lo etc r sa M tau.QuboA nt:OS&OUOM tra u.

Steani Fans and Heaters
Our I4eating and Drylng
system wilE interest you-
write us.

* Brick~ Dryers
These are of the Iatest
Impiroved type.

Fans Lumber Trucks - Moist Air IKiIs
Cupola Fans Transfer Cars Bt oc~ n aua
R3lowers Brick Cars -draft. No checking, warp-
,Exhausters Brick Transfert lng, or case.hardening.

aorninion Heating & Ventilating Co., Limitcd
HESPELER9 CANADA.

Succesta toMcEachrgt' Hoatlnir and Ventilating Co.

, Whou writing to lemr~n a nly mntiUon Tzm Càuràxi Mmwiamux.
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THE ALCOMA STEEL CO., Lirnited
S.AULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

is now booking orders for'

STEEL RAILS
For diolivory during tho Soanon of 1906.

Parties intcîîdisig purelîcsing wiII find it ta their inter-
eats to lot us haveo thoir spccifications nt au early date se
as te enste dcsircd dclivcrics.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO.,
oirpey:Gencral Sales .Agen.ts.

Canadla Lifo Buildinir, MONTflEAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00., Limited

Montreal, Radnor and Three Rivers
~Manufacturtee of thotwcli*known

"C. I.F F hre 'vCharcoal
Suitable for Car Whcels. Cyllinders
ad in teing s. reqnth

and VIn sUrngs.wccth o ut* reurd Iron
ll.%SUltl>'ASSFD IN STRENSGTII BY SWEDISH. ItUSSIAN'

Oit A31EIICAN CIJARCOAL MlON.

Offim:s Caniada Life Insurance Building, MONTREAL.

SHEET
BLUE AHB1EALED

COLD ROLLED

GALVANIZED

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

PRICES HlOT PROIBMITIV

MONTELY STOCK LIST FREE

TU7E
BOURLNE-1FUL11LER CO.

IR.ON. STEEML.,
PIG IRa.OV

COKE.
Cleveland, 0h110.

Pittsbuvd Office. 1126 FriE

s

~k E1d~.

r a

I Nva Sootia Steel and Goal GO@, 9Limuited
.ANUFACTURERS OF

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
From J% ta 5 biches in Diameter. Guarantecd Sir.tigi.t.ind Trmc ta within s1500 of an Inch.

Spring. Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Caullk, Sleigli Shloe, Angfles, Special Secftion and
ail MNerchaîat Bair Steel. Slieet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXIES,. FISII
PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 an'd 28 lbs. per yard.

HEAVY FORGINGS A SPECIALTY
IlSCOTIA" PIG MRON FOR FOUNDRY USE.

WORKS--TRENTON, N.S., andI SYDNEY MINES, N.S.

HIEAD OFFICE==NEW GLASGOW, NOVA -SCOTIA

Wben writing to Advertiscrs kindly mention Tnz CANx~> ADU P-uACTuREt.

July 19,1907.
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The Hamiltoni Steffl & Iron Go., Limited.
HAMILTON, un M M M M CANADA.

FO0RGI NGS
Ali kinds and Weights

In ROUGH or ROUGEL TURNED
SEND BLUE PRINT FOR ESTIMATE.

OPEN HEARTH BAR STEL HIGH GRADE BAR IRONI
ANGLES BANDS SPLICE BARS
WASHERS AXLES R R SPIKES

PUG IRONs Foundry, Basic & Malleable.

-F-0 R GING S
CRANK SIIAFTSP

CONNECTING RODS,
PISTON RODSe

LVATHE~ SPINDLES,
SHAFTING, ETC.

FORGINGS 0F ANY DESIRED HIGH CARBON FOR
SPECIAL WORK.

CANADA FORGE CO*,JAIMITBD
WELLÀAN D, *ONT.

Whon iwritig to AdverUi&u kindlly mention Tu% CàxàrÂnx» Blsrcrn"xj.

july;9,1907. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE R.
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NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO*, Limited
Shawinigan Falls, P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa.

INGOTS - SHREETS - TUBING, ETC.

Aluminum Stamped. Cast, (Spun Articles of any Description to Order.

ALUMINUM WIRE and GABLES for ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS

CoId Die=RoIIed
Steel and Iron

For Slîafting, Piston Rods,
Steel and Roller Bearing

Flits and Ilexagons

A8K FOR PRICES

Serew
Parts

True to Sizc and flighfy Polisfier.

Union. Drawn Steel Go., Limited
Office and Works, Hamilton, Canacla

EXPAN DEu
The Ihiglest type of mxodern hireproof construction LNi

Cosicroto roinforced with EXPAIDED ME14TAL.

FLOORS - - ROOFS - - WALLS
WVrite for Catalogue and Prices.

100 K<ig Street West, TRNO

METAL

SET and CAP

The John Morrow Screw, Limîtedi
tNGERSOLL - ONT.

DERB -*E PLAT NO 119

I .* -/ B1 1 'S * ' 4 "" .

BUTTERFIELO & 008,

WE MANUFACTURE~

STA Y ROLT TA PS, al1,li--teteri ruid lengthâ ul, tu 94 inches.

SSPINDLE STA Y BOL T TARS and TARS for Screw
Machines, and TAFS for ail uses.

Regular and Full Mounted Reece and Derby Plates, Bicycle
andl Machiniste' Plates. etc., etc.

mrAptR *SRIG4HANK

Rock Island, Que.TU c

Wben writing to Advertisert, Iciîily monion T&CA.SADIÂAN blASUFAcrunitEI.
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The International Steel Co. of Canada,
L IMITED

-AVE S*UCCI>Eli11):I)-

TIE ST. LAWRENCE SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
1591 Ontario Street, Montreal

.\uI %ybiI vuxixnxbi tu tg)inihixti, the busixi*ss as

MANUFAGTUP-RRS AND MERCHANTS
04f evvr eery pix of

Equipnvcnt and Supplies
FOR

Municipalities,
Ornamental Iron Work,

Contractors and Pailroads
Drop and Other Forgings

IRON AND STEEL
Bars, Fla.ts, Billets, Angles, Channels, Etc.

If BI) OFICEW'ORKS:

591 OnItario St., Montreal Moreau and Forsyth Sts., Montreal
IMANCHTES. 1,o1(101, Emxg.; Tox» to, it.. St. .Jllis, N.B. Vinnipv.g, Maxn.

iIORISON Suspension F urnaces
For Land and Marine Boiers

\Vitli Plaiii Ends or Flaniged to any x.equired shiape.

Uni1formi Thickness, Easily Cleaned, Unexcelled for
Streîîgth, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacity.

The universallg satisfactory record of "'111E MORISON " proclaims it the be8t furnace made.

à%IANUF.ACTUIUED XXV

THE CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Nar 1t KdMdSt ozls

Sole Canadian Aient-MR. GEORGE HOLLAND, DI. C. Soc. C.BE., P. O. Box 529,

New York
MONTREAL

When writing ta Advcrtiscrs kincUy mecntion TuE CANA&DzAN MA-urAaru.

..July 19, 1907. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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FOR OTHER-ILLUSTRATIONSoF

ELEVATING, CONVEVING, POWER

TRANSMITTING MAOHINERY
ASK FOR CATALOGUES 80 AND 57A

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COILUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

New Canadian granch.*Lagauchetiere and Cote Sts., Montreal, Canada

Beeke raBrai nard'

We make

a Comnplete

MilIing Machines
an d

M41 ling Cutters
And can showyou the proper equipment for any work

BECKER-BRAINARD MILLINC MACHINE CO.,&
HYTDE PARE, MA S.. u.S.A.

Branch Offices:
Tho Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa.; WViliIamson ldg., Cleveland. 0.

Agentu:
A. IL WILLIAMS M &ACHINEItY (;0., Toronto and Mantreal. an.

SF.LIO S0S'NE\T[IAI & CO., London. Eng.33

aM M

JEFFREY L0G HOIST

SIMPLICITY
and

EFFICIENCY

Only one-third the usual number of
parts used in construction.

Perfect balance while running.

We do not guarantee our engines ta
do ««a littie more than their rating,"
but we do guarantee them ta work up
ta their full rating.

THE

Canadian McVicker EngineCGo.
LiI ted

GALT ONTARIO

When wrting to Advertisers kindly mention TuE CANAD)IAN bMANIIpACruIER.

Easy
to

Operate

uu~

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. July 19, 1907. 1
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THIS 1S A $1011 0F QUALITYU
We are selli ng under our own

NAME and GUARANTEE

Rubber and Leather Belting
Write us for specifications under which, they are mianufactured.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LTD.., '
MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.I

M1ANUFA0TURER8 OF TuIE WVEiL-ICN0WN

amme (~f~ive2i D1c'#o' AD RTENT ROCK
CalILLBOQT GBaste i-B..,, e WAL PLATER

~Brantford Roofing Co,,, Limlited, Branliford, Can.
* ~Manufacturera of >4igh.Orada floady RoofIng

*Viz. &I Brantford Asphait" IlBrantford Rubberl"

Under ' his Trade Marke

41e
BRANTORD.ANAe

SpedllyAdaped or ho Rofig o
-atris acoss ins n tg

WGeL fo r itn BA tFoR CANDAets kidymnin u 1Ai'
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HO(DWIDENS
Double Acting
High Speed
Enclosed Engmnes
with forced lubrication for

ELEOTRIO LICHTINC, TRACTION, TRANSMISSION of POWUR, Etc,

JAMES HOWDEN & 0., Scotland St. Glasgow
Prices and full I~ *~Sl gn for Canada

particulars frmE ID VIE*223 Cammissioners St., Mntreal

w'

I
I
I

jet&Syrac use

WGtý S -IçutSm elIti ng W orks
pýITI-?JCIO, I&TeMontreal

B"pcTioNew York

When writing to Advertiscrs kindly mention TaE CiANADiA-N MkNuipkc=innn.*

July 19,1907.
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Robb Power Pla.nts
We design and contract for steam
powver plants and maintain an experi-
ericed and thoroughly practical engi-
nleering staff that is at the service of
our customners.

Corliss Engines
High Speed Vertical Engines
Mediumi Speed Horizontal Engines
Robb-Muinford Boliers
Return Tubular Boliers
Water Tube Boliers

i'108 ENGINEERINGG Onq LimiteJ,AHERST5 N.Se
DISTRItcTr 320 OusngonAvo.0nua, Toronto; WM. là ay. Maýnager.

cotg Toiehn uiint. Montrent; Wt.o jack, Manager.
OICSj366 Carlton Street, W nnipeg; J, F~. Porter, Manager,

TH E PETER HAY KNIFE 00., LimIted

A4G LT, ONT.

Mianufacturers of

For:
rAPER CUTTIIN

SHEAR BL

WO0lJ-WORRINO, ~ JQuality'

G an~d LEATHER SPLITTING
MACHINES, Send for

ADES, BARK a.nd RAU ENIVES, Etc., Etc., e.

Warra;îted.

iPrice List.

-- hien writing to Advertisors ldndly meniion Tim CàNi.»Lui MAwrw&ruamn

NOW READY e
Containing the Mlainiufclurers

Importcrs and Exporters,
Banks, Etc. or cvery
known couantry 0 Aal

Price, zoMpkeýq by KelIy'b

$12.60 Directoties, Ltd.

S Kelly Pubflshing Co.,
Ldn. Head OI7Zce:

LnoW'.C., Engkuid, andi atNe
York. P'aris, lianiburg,' Mclbournc. Sydney,

Dunedin, Cape Town, Buenos Ayres, etc.,* etc.
Darninlon Branci

70 Dunn Ayg., TORONTO. W. P. Dent, Manager

THE TELEPHONE
la a Companion, Fricnd and Serv'ant Combincd.
Invaluable for convenicenco in the houschol.

LONG OISIANCE T[L[PHONE S[BVICF
has no equal foi tho facility it affords in busi-
ness lifo.
FouI partie ira as to rates and service at tho
nearoat off jf the

BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANY
0F CANADA.

July 19,1907.
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LLECTRIC LAMP TES TING
Do you furnieh your own lanips ?
Are you conBtantly renewing them?,
Or increasing your light biU by burning them after they have become

dim, in order to save cost of renewala ?
WHY NOT DETERMINE IF TOUR LAMPB ARE EFFIGIENT AND FULFILLING

SPEOIFICATIONS BY %I&VING TE£EM TESTED 9

Clectriil lnspetion Bureau and Cesting La0boratorp
40 HO0SPITAL, STREET, MO£VTRBAL-.

Motors, Dynamosi,I

Fixtures, Shades,

Heating Apparatus,

Transformaers,

Telephones, Etc.

John Forman
248»250 Creig St. W.,

MONTREAýL

Toronto and Hamilton
Electrie Coc

ALTFHNAIING ILJHHENI MOJORS
and IIYNAMOS foi ail Ciîcuilt

REPAIR-S PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

99-103 MeNab Ne

Suction Gas Producer Plants
FOR MANUFACTURERS

Oheaper than Water, Simpler than Steam
Let us quote you on units front 10 to 10,000 horse power

CANADA FOUN DRY COMPANY., Limited
HeIad Office and Works: Toronto, Ont.

District Offices:- Montreai Hlalftx Winnipeg Ottawa Van~couver Ross!and

aVhoc writing to Advortieu:d kiz-diy mention Tax Câ&-<Anu.r< MÂ<FCVLr.

- HAMILTON, ont,

July 19.1907.
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-EugeneT. Phillips ElectriCal Workçs, Limited
aUNERAL OFFICES ANDOAN D TORONTO Br.ANCH,

FACTORY, MONTREAL 6 7 ADE LAIDE 8T. EAST

Bare and Insulated Electrie Wire
Electrie Liglit Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
Americanite, Mlfagîîet, Oirice and Anunciator Wires, Cables for Aerial ani

Underground Uses.

Long Distance I'banc 11MO.

The Electrîcal Construction Co. of London, The~ ]UNES & MIOUR ElecIBcIÎC oil Ltd.
LIMITED L CRCLC TACTOS

32-40 Dundas Street, London, Can. Dynamos, Telepbones.
___________Slow Spced Molors,

PEtFF:CTION TYPE Molors. Supplies,

DYNAMOS AND MOOR Direci Connecicd

43lIUpoIar or Bipolar. Di --- Conncted e cr c atfclr Dt*

Ovor 1500 of cur machic - tI9c. CWrc mancr Direct
* IVo contract for complct. 4tutaflationc includinz %vizing of urnlchevina

factorica. a Izcg a nd for any S:.nrpose.
* Wc rpsir machines cf any inalc.

Dcc14rv matter and esti:nalcnt funighed on application 96 Adelaide Weit,
Blranches at VAXCOUVFI. WXSSIÇPFG. TIOT.TRNO

NIONTREAL. RALlA TORNTO

GROGKER-WIIEELER COPIPANY

ALTERNATING CURRENT'GENERATORS.

Output.s-Belt Type, 25 K.V.A. Up.

Engine Type, Î5 K.VA. lp.

TH E PACKARD ELECTRIC CO-., Lirnited
MONTREATh." STr. CATHAR1N1ES. WINNIPEG.

WÈ=eiFritizng to Advertison kindlv mention Tùr CAniDx,.s MÂs1wÂurcruIz



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Patont Attorneys. Mcchanlcul and iloectrical Englnsecre, ftydraulle and

Constructing Engmnoors, Chamicai and Mtnin= Experts. Contractera and
Uulidors, Architocte, Auditors, Accoumtants, Etc.

July 19, 1907.

CHARLES H. MITCHELL, C.E.1

Hydro-EIectric Engineer
Roomae 1004-5 Traders Bank aldg..

Tckphnc M -. i 9G Toronto

K. L. AITKEN
Consulting Electrica1 Engincer

1W13 Tniierx 1Lm:mk 1111g.

Long Di.,tance jlItuncxa'Norta atig

DODGE & DAY
ENGINEERS

MoAchanical, Elcetricalb Architectural
PkilLAOELPHIA, PA.

Layout Construction, andi E<quipmn cf Indus-
trial Eatabliabulets.

1Ve will-rna printed malter dercriptire of
our work on re.,ureu.

C. J. FENSOMi 8.A.Sc.
Cansuitinjg Engincer

Illionc OMM - . 19,z

261i..olncry Ilc4gtd. Supcriecd. lnquccLcd ana
Con'racicd for. Tesmle. 1Ucpcrte. Fe>cdic Llghlt

I'laatat lPcwrr Ilawi.. 'utn Ilanme

FR )P TLY S E CURE
Wcsol:cit tbt b=co! a cs

. erau olhc.zWho -.=lli tht adie b
ha~i b= thrIr Pt=~t i rlae-cs tren=c»v4

ncf~t.Ourlmtaces Adtis isc=topon re
qat. 3a.ic=. Itred- Nrw York Lifc

=M w~nra: albahaicmo. 10.. t;-.&r

RODIERIOK J. PARKE
ANM. Cà%*. Soc. CJ.L

CONSULTING ENGINEER
lancs Building, TORONTO

Long »ieZanoe Tclkibono

TO MANIJFACTURERS: - .Advice and .ef

tsidity-Urbhtinc-powor Transamisaion -Tactoay Power oistributIon -Steamn
pla.nts.

TESaTS-RnEPORTS-VALUATiOis.

CH-ARLES BRANDEIS
A. M. Cà,.N. sac. C. FL

MxI&M A3>î1ci. EL C.IKILSom.. gX=
CONSULTJNO ENOINEER

F-stis,:atest. Plane and Sulpcrrhiion of Ulrdrauttc
ans1i Sica"'-Eltcs rie 11liga. l'Owver and IWaIroad

I'nIa pcflcations. Recports. (Cnsiblete Factor
i..tLaiaiuns. lectrie Fquipnicat. of Mincs ammd

b.1tctr-Clittn I lant.

CL14Z3Guardian Building. M.OSTRINAL

ROBERTr w. HuNTr & cc).
Buireau of Inspection, tss and coataios.
MG Blncday. NrvYoitu: 1I21 The Itookcry.

CCaîc.% onongahaJi ltankDJJdg Prrnwwmîi:
Ho: ok ius Catinonl ;Lt. &ë. LO'1,cY.

InispSctian of Itail3g and lFastening&s Cams L»oe
ijica.v Iipo. etc.: z ridges BuildIings anad Other'

Strucured Cbemncalammd Phymcal Laboralories
Iteports and e tmteOn propertcanxd proccÊ&Ma

P>ATENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etr,

HANBURtY A. BUDDEN.
NKW YORK LUFE BUILOING,

MONTREAL.

FEçzabliihcd 1S. Tclcphono Main 2829.

THOMAS HEYS & SON
ClalîLE IL. licvà. lanager.

CHEMWICAL and MININO EXPERTS.
nays4m of ail commercial products.ý ecr Pltan

nd rtportg ont mince and inliffng iooeUona
124 Vengo Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Trussed Concrete Steel Comnpany
an-ufacturses Inlorcînir Stesi

Concreto Engincera
23 JORDAN~ ST.. TORONTO

au vTAvE scAHNt. CâadSiII anagr

W. H. SIDREY & SON, Ultsd AMton, Ont.
lianutactutrcrmof .... F111! GLOYES aud BHuIS
ln ovczy vrcs anmd styl, MAoccaasta

ANY COLO R OF CRAYON
ihal.you avast=nz becblaincd front ni.

Wc are apec-Lali for CoUon. WVoolcn
and nd ÇMnfcuet otruni-
bile ecud smiplm

LOWELL CRAYON CD, - LoweiJ, Masg.
Original Maswt6aurtra.

CHARTERED ACCIJUNTANTS
26 Wellington st East, TORONTO I

Phone Mlain 18M0
AudItsand Invessiigatlong a Specialty.

MAIN 4834 Expert ln TIwse Sablng Devicel

HENRI VIAU
Business Mathodizer

(Acccuntant)
Room 14

"La Proue- Siirg
Office Systams Inrtaltsd MDNTREAL

Rock, Ore, Cernent, Clinker, COaI,

PUJL VERIZERSK
The Sertater &IIIS Manufactarli Co..

Qait. ont.
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THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.
General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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Chapman Double Bal Bearings-
Why should you flot use them

when you can

(75 per cent. Shiaft Friction.

SAVE 100 per cent. Re-babbitting.

Wear and Tear on Belting.
Danger of fire from hot boxes.

Let us tell you what it wiI cost to
make these savings for you

The Chapman Double Bail Bearing Co., of Canada, Limited

Office and Works -- 339-351 Sorauren Avenue, TORONTO

FÏfE A PES T
POWER-IPRODIJCER GAS,

ordinary Steam Plant Barns 5 ibs. Coal Par M.P. Hour.
Producer Gas Plant* Burns j lb. Coal Par R.P. flour.

100 H.P. STEAM PLANT 100 H.F. GAS PLANT
H.P. Mmro Days lbS.eP Hm-. Days lbu.

lOnxlO x300 x5 7-50 Tons 10 10O x 300 XY 112 Tons
2,000 2,000

Cost at $4.00 = $33000 Cost at $5.O0= $580
aton anualg} $2,440T he Prod ucer Gas Go. spocialIIl(aM & Enis and Plante..

Il Front St. E., TORONTO. WRITE US.
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SAIL ON! SAIL ON! AND ON!

We appreciate the complimentary allusion to this
journal made by the Lindsay, Ont., Watchman-Warder:-

Born on the first day of July, in 1880, that excellent
and able trade journal, THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
last week reached the twenty-eighth milestone of its
interesting and useful journey through journalistie life.
During the 27 years it has been in existence, THE CANA-
DIAN MANUFACTURER has neyer missed appearlng on its
regular publication day, and it may truly be added
that it has neyer been behind hand in any issue in advo-
cating what it believed to lie in the bcst interests of the
manufacturing industries in Canada. Adequate tariff
protection for the infant industries of the Dominion has
been the policy ever and always advanced by this journal,
and its efforts in this lie, as in other departments, havue
been able and well directed. THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER has safely corne through the teething period of
journalistic infancy; its wisdom teeth were cut long
since. The customary "growing pains" of youth have
also been safely passed; to-day the paper is enlarged,
irnproved, bigger and better than ever. And now at
twenty-seven, strong, independent, progressive and newsy,
this journal is a credit to its publishers, its staff, and the
constituency of readers which it represents 50 well.
Many happy returns, and may your shadow grow bigger
each dayl

Such kindly references are stimuli to greater exertion
in the interests of Canadian manufacturers and the policy
of adequate tariff protection to their industries. That

pQpular American poet, Joaquin Miller, writing of Colum-
bus on his voyage of discovery, of which the continent
of, America was the resuit; and of the difficulties and
disQ01uragements that beset him, emphasizes the virtues
and reward of persistent effort:-

Behind him iay the gray Azores,
Behind the Gatcs of Hercules;
Before him not the ghost of shores;
Beoe iii oniy stîoreless soe".
Trhe good mate said: " Now must wc pray,
For Io! the very stars are gone-
Brave Adm'r'i, speak; what shalh 1 say?"

"Why, say: 'Sait on! sait on! and on! "

" My mer> grow mutinous day by day;
My men grow ghastty wan and weak."
The stout mate thought of home; a spray
0f sait wave washcd bis swarthy check.

"What shail 1 say, brave Adm'r'i, say,
If we sight naught but seas at dawi"?"

"Why, you shalh say at break of day:
'Sait on! sait on! sait on! and on!"'

They sailed and saiied, as winds might btow,
Untit at iast the bianched mate said:

"Why, now flot even God wouid know
Should I and ait jny m'en fai dcad.
Thesc very winds forget thoir way,
For God f rom these dread seas is gone.
Now speak, brave Adm'r'1, speak and say-"
He said: " Sait on! sait on! and on!"

They saiited. They saitcd. Thon spake thc nmate:
"'This mad sea shows bis tecth to-might.

He curis his lip, hoe tics in wait,
With tifted teeth, as if to bite!
Brave Adm'r'i, say but one good word:
What shait we do whcn hope is gone?"
The words ieapt tike a teaping sword:
Sait on! sait on! sait on! and on!"

Then paie and worn lie kept his dock,
And peered through darkness. Ahi, that night
0f ait dark nights! And thon a speck-
A iight! A iight! A iight! A liit!
It grew, a starlit flag unfurted!
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.
He gained a worid; he gave that worid
Its grandest tesson: "On! sait on!"

PULPWOOD.

We have much pleasure in announcing that the Tor-
onto Globe lias awakened to the fact that for some years
past to many thoughtful people it lias been manifest
that the enormous consumption of pulpwood paper

and the destruction of spruce forests in Canada and the
United States is briiiging rapidly near the time when

there will be an irreparable scarcity of the papermakers'
raw material. Those who have given thouglit to the
subject comprehiend how dire a misfortune such a scarcity
would be; and we congratulate The Globe on its enter-
prise in investigating the matter in the hope that it way

be able to suggest some feasible thing for Canada to

do to prevent a worse condition than now prevails. As

we point out, the situation has been obvious to observers
for many years, and as in duty bound we have frequently

shown what the Dominion government, in our opinion,
should do, and it is rather late in the day for The Globe

to wake up and wipe its spectacles; but its sending out
of members of iis staff to investigate for it can only verify

what is already well known, and we trust that the know-
ledge thut obtained will enable The Globe to conclude

that, contrary to its f ree trade theories, Canadian spruce
forests are an asset of the country that it is the duty of

the government to conserve for the use of Canadians,
first, last and ail the time.

In our opinion the Dominion government should pre-
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vent entirely the export of spruce wood from Canada.
If a good heavy export duty will not effect the purpose,
increase the duty yet further, or forbid the export entirely,
which would be a better way.

The government of Ontario has gone as far as it can
in this direction. It has no legal right or authority to
regulate the export trade of Canada-that is the sole
affair of the Dominion government-and therefore it
cannot prevent or interfere in the export of spruce wood
cut on private land, but it has already required that all
timber cut on Crown or public lands in Ontario shall be
manufactured to some extent in the province, and that
is why there are so many pulp mills now in operation in
Ontario. The Dominion government can regulate or
even prevent the export of sprucewood from Canada,
even that taken from private lands.

Considering the slow growth of spruce trees, the forestry
department should carefully investigate what the prob-
able wants of the country are; and regulate the depletion
of the forests accordingly. If there is more. pulpwood
available annually for the requirements of the country,
the balance, when converted into pulp or paper, might
be exported, but not otherwise; but under no circum-
stances whatever should a cord of pulpwood be allowed
to be exported from Canada.

ANY EXCUSE WILL DO.
Captain Maryatt tells us that when Mrs. Easy found

herself to be a mother, and required the services of a
wet nurse in behalf of ber new-born son, who, by the
way afterwards became a midshipman in the British
navy, a buxom young woman was found whom the
good old physician thought would answer the purpose
exceedingly well, for she herself was a mother. Mrs.
Easy, be it said, was a strict Presbyterian, and determined
that ber first son should be reared up in the way he should
go, and should therefore be saved from every appearance
of evil and wrong-doing, and was consequently exceed-
ingly disturbed in mind when she learned that the new
nurse while a mother was no wife, a marriage formality
that unfortunately had been neglected. When Mrs.
Easy remonstrated with the nurse about the incident,
it was explained by ber that no great harm had been
done-that ber baby was "only a very little one."

The Toronto Globe has always preached against the
sin of combines-that they are peculiar to countries like
Canada and the United States where tariff protection
prevails, particularly among manufacturers, from which
condition free trade Great Britain was happily exempt. In
this respect The Globe, like dear, good Mrs. Easy, has
previously been very strait-laced and particular, and is
therefore as painfully schocked as Mrs. Easy to learn
that a most outrageous combine has been formed in
Great Britain contrary to both precedent and propriety.

The Globe, however, instead of scolding over the
lapsus, as Mrs. Easy did, apologizes for it as the wet
nurse did, and offers the excuse 'It is*only a little one,"
and so unusual and unexpected. Telling of the event,
and endeavoring to excuse it The Globe says:

It is reported that a gigantie combination of iron and

steel manufacturers has been organized in Britain, andthat it will control about 90 per cent. of the British out-
put. This result has been accomplished by nine big
companies uniting and absorbing 26 smaller and formerly
independent firms, the combined capital being over
$130,000,000. It is well for the British people that theyare in a position to regard with complacency this and
all similar gigantic combinations of productive industry.We are so accustomed to see combinations and trusts
formed to unduly advance prices on the one hand and cut
down wages on the other, that we have come to regardcombinations as evils in themselves, and things that should
be put under the ban of the law. But there is not ne-cessarily any evil in a trust or combine, more than in a
number of independent concerns. It is only by advancing
prices or lowering wages that a combination becomes an
evil. Any wrong it inflicts must be on its customers,its employees or both. Where it crowds out independent
firms the public enjoy the benefit of at least temporaryfavorable treatment.

This, The Globe tells us, brings out clearly the essential
difference between a combination in Britain under free
trade, and one in any of the protected nations. In other
nations the immediate effect of a combine is to enable the
manufacturers, without the fear of competition, to ad-
vance prices above the natural or competitive level to
the full extent of the duty. In Britain it says, the com-
bine cannot charge prices higher than the bare competi-
tive level of the world.

It is most remarkable that The Globe should have
put such twaddle in its columns without previously having
consulted its cyclopedia, if it has one printed within the
last fifty years. A good one is one of the most indis-
pensable and at the same time one of the most tantalizings
possessions a person can have, and we can but conclude
that the one The Globe has cannot possibly be up-to-
date. If it possesses one that is good and not too anti-
quated, it would know that whatever prestige the British
manufacturers of iron and steel possess it was gained
under a system of protection in their country more, much
more rigorous than ever characterized any other country
of the world, which prestige has been diminishing and
becoming non-effective in proportion to the advances
of the manufacturing industries of countries whose wis-
dom has led them to adopt protection. The Globe's
cyclopedia, if it has a good one, would tell it that although
railroads had existed in both Canada and the United
States for many years before any rails for their equip-
ment had been made in either country, all such rails were
made in Great Britain, and that the venture of manufac-
turing steel rails in the United States would not have
been undertaken there until a tariff duty of $28 per ton
was imposed on imported rails. Since then, with a rail-
road mileage far in excess of the combined mileage of
all other countries, the United States supplies ber home
requirement for rails and is an exporter of the article also ;
and now British manufactures of steel rails find strong
competitors in the steel rail manufacturers of not onlythe United States, but also of Germany, France, Belgium
Italy and Spain, all of which countries practice proteý-
tion. Perhaps the highest capitalized "combine" 1i
the world is that which is known as the United States
Steel Corporation, which has hundreds of millions of
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dollars at its command, and controls about every steel
rail mill in the United States, yet its policy is to prevent
any undue expansion of prices for rails.

In fact the new British combine is formed to so control
the steel business in their country as to enable them to
combat American and German competition in the markets
of the world, including the British market also. British
free trade invites the unlimited competition of the pro-
tected countries of the world, and British manufacturers
find it impossible to "hold their own " except by combin-
ing their capital and energies.

The Globe tells us that "the position of the employees
(in the works of the British combine) is far better under
free trade; that by keeping prices at the natural free trade
level it increases the consumption of goods and conse-
quently the demand for labor, and that it is the demand
for labor that shortens hours and keeps up wages. This
demand," it says, "is lessened by the decreased consump-
tion resulting from the. higher prices under protection-
the British people can look on their new combine with
complacency."

This will be news to the thousands of the best skilled
mechanics and others in Great Britain who are fleeing
the country because of lack of employment. It must
be an old, old cyclopedia that The Globe consults now-a-
days, but-why not tell the truth about the situation?

IMPOSE AN EXPORT DUTY.

In a recent issue of this journal was an editorial suggest-
ing that the Dominion Government should impose an
export duty on nickel ore and matte. Why not an ex-

port duty on pulp wood also! A few days ago the Detroit
News published an article suggesting the starting of

beet-sugar industries to take the place of the departed
lumber industry in many towns in that once greatest

lumber State in the Union.
That is a suggestion that should make Canadians

sit up and think, says the Toronto News. A steamboat
ride along even such a small part of the State of Michigan
as that bordering the Detroit and St. Clair rivers is likely
to cause some more thinking. Such a cursory examina-
tion shows many fine sawmills deserted and rotting away
on their foundations.

On the Canadian side of the river, at Sarnia, the hum
of an immense sawmill ceases not day or night. Up in
what a few years ago were the solitudes of the north shore
of Lake Huron there are other immense mills employing
many hands, and building up thriving communities.
Many of these mills are directed by United States brains,
and financed by United States capital, and yet they are
building up Canada. .

Everybody recognizes the two pictures. What caused
this state of affairs? An Act passed by the Ontario
Legislature ten years or more ago prohibiting the export
of timber in the log-i hat is, without being manufactured.

Once more, what gave renewed life to Sault Ste. Marie;
what built up Sturgeon Falls and Espanola? The pulp
mils located at these points, because of the Ontario
Government regulation prohibiting the export of pulp-

wood from Crown lands except in the form of pulp or
paper. Every concession granted by the Ontario Govern-
ment which has been developed has either greatly helped
an existing town or created a town outright with all that
means, both to the farmers of the neighborhood and to
the people of Canada generally.

What follows then?

That the regulations that have done so much for On-
tario should be adopted by the other Provinces. Quebec
has, like Ontario, immense sprucewood forests. How
much better off would Quebec be if, instead of the people
selling their pulpwood for $6 to $7.50 per cord, with
nothing but stumps for a reminder, they had mills like
those at Grand Mere or Windsor Mills scattered over the
Province. Grand Mere, it is understood, has been
practically created by the mill there, and the population
of Windsor Mills has been greatly increased in the last
few years. Hawkesbury, Ont., is another case in point.

Presented in the form of money, the selling of pulp-
wood to the United States means that the Canadian is
left with, say, $7 per cord to bless himself withal, while
the selling of the same material in the form of pulp
means that from $20 to $30 per cord is left in the country,
according to the kind of pulp made.

There are some timid people who imagine that if the
Canadian Provinces were to follow the lead of Ontario
they would kill the goose which lays the golden egg.
Unfortunately, we are the geese, and the United States
gets the eggs. Reduced to its fewest terms, the situation
is simply this. Spruce is the cheapest material known
from which to make white paper. The world's supply
is rapidly lessning, while the production is going up
by leaps and bounds. In the five years, 1900-05, the
production of ground wood pulp in the United States
increased 78 per cent., and of sulphite pulp 94 per cent.
Wisconsin is almost denuded of spruce, many of the New
England States are in as bad a plight, and if the United
States mills are to keep running they must have our
wood. In 1906 the United States imported 721,322 cords
of spruce wood against 1,785,680 cords cut in the United
States. That was an increase in round figures of one
hundred thousand cords over the previous year, and it
is estimated that the increase this year will be double that
amount. This does not include the fibre purchased from
Canada in the form of pulp. The figures for this are not
at hand, but, writing from recollection, the situation is
this, that of the 3,646,000 cords of wood used in the
manufacture of paper in the United States in 1906 about
one-third, or 1,200,000 cords, came from Canada in the
form of wood or pulp.

Here, then, is the situation. The United States paper
industry is largely built on Canadian wood, and every
year it is more dependent upon it. Are we going to
continue giving our raw material away to build up
Wisconsin, Maine and the New England States generally,
or are we, by passing a. simple regulation, going to see the
great plants of those States transferred to Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces and British Columbia just as the
sawmills have been transferred from Michigan to Ontario?
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COLONIAL TRADE WITH BRITAIN.
Mr. Harold Cox, M.P. for Preston, England, recently

moved in the Imperial House of Commons for a return
showing for the last year for which figures are available:

(a) The value of all articles iniported into the United
Kingdom from Canada, Australia, New Zealand and
British South Africa, respectively, (i) free of duty, (ii)
subject to duty;

(b) The value of all articles imported into Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and British South Africa, respec-
tively, from the United Kingdom, (i) free of duty, (ii)
subject to duty, as follows:

Imports (consignments of merchandise into the
United Kingdom) in 1906.

Colony whence
consigned. Duty free. Subject to duty. Total.

From Canada....... £28,019,668 £15,368 £28,035,036
From Australia..... . 29,178,609 106,537 29,285,146
From New Zealand... 15,618,850 163 15,619,013
From British South

Africa*.......... .. 6,327,476 16,894 6,344,370
*Including Rhodesia, Orange River Colony and the

Transvaal. The figures given are exclusive of the value
of diamonds from the Cape of Good Hope, which amounted
to £9,179,333, according to figures supplied by the
Cape government.

(b) Value of all articles imported into Canada, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and British South Africa, respec-
tively, from the United Kingdom, (i) free of duty, (ii)
subject to duty:

Colonies.
Imports of merchandise from the

United Kingdom.
Free of duty. Subject to duty. Total.

Canada (year en-
ded June 30,
1906) (a).... . £3,406,000 £10,815,000 £14,221,000

Australia (1905) (b) 5,738,000 14,513,000 20,251,000
New Zealand

(1905) ...... . 2,484,000 (d) 5,300,000 7,784,000
British South
Africa(1904)(c) 6,506,000(d) 14,335,000 20,841,000

(a) The figures represent imports for consumption.
(b) The figures represent imports of goods the produce

or manufacture of the United Kingdom.
(c) Approximate figures, compiled from the returns

of the various South African colonies. Later detailed
figures are not yet available, but the total value of mer-
chandise imported from the United Kingdom into British
South Africa amounted to £16,938,000 (exclusive of
colonial government stores) in 1906, this being the
first year for which returns were compiled by the South
African statistical bureau for "British South Africa as a
whole."

(d) Inclusive of the value of certain goods which are
free of duty when the produce of the United Kingdom,
but subject to duty when the produce of other countries.

The figures in these statements are exclusive of the
value of bullion and specie.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE LABDR NOVEMENT.
The labor arguments in favor of a short working

day are, briefly, that it would result in an increase in the
general rate of wages, an increase in the standard of

living, an increase in the demand for the produce of
labor, a lessening of the number of unemployed, and the
abolition of a great deal of the poverty that at present
exists.

If the hours of a day in labor are shortened there
will, of course, be more days' work to do. There will be
more steady employment and more spare time for the
employed, both of which conditions will be exceedingly
beneficial. Men who work only part of the year will
work during more days, or else more men will be employed.
In either case there will be a lessening of the number of
the unemployed. Mr. George Gunton, a writer on
economie questions, discussing the effect of the short-
ening of working hours in Europe and America says:

"The immediate effect of the general adoption of an
eight-hour workday would be to reduce the working time
of over 8,000,000 adult laborers about two hours a day.
This would withdraw about 16,000,000 hours' labor a day
from the market without discharging a single laborer.
The industrial vacuum thus created would be equal to
increasing the demand for labor nearly 20 per cent. In
other words, without increasing either home or foreign
market, but simply to supply the present normal consump-
tion, it would create employment for 2,000,000 laborers,
which is nearly equal to 70 per cent. of the total number
of able-bodied paupers and unemployed laborers in
America, England, France, and Germany."

These arguments are strongly in favor of tariff pro-
tection in Canada. The laboring classes in this country
are restless in striving for shorter hours of labor and
higher pay for their services. When a manufacturer
builds a factory and installs machinery, he takes into
account the cost of the same and the interest cost of
the investment. So much for land taxes and municipal
and other taxes and cost of operation. These charges go
on steadily, days, nights and Sundays, rain or shine.
The expense is to be met by operating the work an average
of ten hours of the twenty-four, constituting the day.
It may be that if eight hours of labor constitute a days'
work, and the workman is paid only for eight hours'
work, he should remember that the money paid to him
constitutes only a portion of the expense of operating;
and that while it may be possible for the manufacturer
to make money if he can operate his factory ten hours of
the day and six days in the week, it may be impossible
to succeed if there is a reduction of working time to eight
hours per day for five days and only half time on Satur-
days. A reduction of more than 20 per cent. in
working time and opportunity to operate the factory,
in view of the fact that all the expenses go regularly on,
may mean the difference between profit and loss.

If there is a large demand for the products of labor,
which the manufacturer is engaged in supplying, he
may be able to pay good wages to his workmen for their
services; and the services of the workmen may be well
worth every dollar he receives; but if for any cause the
manufacturer does not enjoy the large demand for his
products, it is impossible for him to pay high prices for
labor, and the workman must, perforce, go without em-
ployment. His intrinsic value may be high, but his
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earning ability will be low. The good book tells us
that the poor are with us always, and we all know that
in some countries the poor are in excessive abundance.
There are comparatively few poor people in Canada,
but there are millions of the unemployed in Great Britain
and other countries, and hundreds of thousands of
them are now seeking in Canada the employment and
the means to sustain life that they could not find in the
land of their birth. At home those of them that find
employment must perforce accept very small remunera-
tion for their services, and of course their employers can
well afford to manufacture goods and sell them in Canada
at much lower prices than Canadian manufacturers can
do who pay higher wages for labor. St. Paul tells us that
the man who provides not for his own household denieth
the faith and is worse than an infidel. This is as true
regarding a nation as an individual. We have sympathy,
it is true, for the oppressed and the distressed of all
nations, but undoubtedly our first duty is towards those
of our own country. How is this to be effected? How-
are the laboring classes of Canada to be guarded against
the pauper labor of other countries? The only feasible
way is to retard or prevent the distressing competition.
Tariff protection will do it. If laboring men in Canada
want to maintain good wages for themselves it can be
accomplished by shutting out or retarding the introduc-
tion into Canada of the products of the pauper labor of
other countries.

How can there be an increase in the general rate of
wages, or an increase in the standard of living, or in the
increase in the demand for the products of labor in Canada
if Canadian labor is to be confronted with the products
of the pauper labor of Europe? How can there be
an increase in the demand for the products of Canadian
labor if similar products, made in other countries by
pauper labor, is admitted into Canada free of duty or at
a low rate of duty? How can there be an abolition of
poverty in Canada if the employment of labor is restricted
by the introduction of the pauper labor of other countries?
These are questions for Canadian workmen to consider.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A good cyclopedia is one of the most indispensable

and at the same time one of the most tantalizing pos-
sessions a person can have. He cannot do without the
information it contains, but that information is always
inadequate and often misleading. However up-to-date
a cyclopedia may be at publication, it rapidly falls behind
the state of knowledge on the various topics with which
it deals. fNew scientific facts are discovered, explorers
are correcting and expanding geographical knowledge;
research discloses errors in published histories; phil-
osophical systems are undergoing modification; the com-
mon stock of literature is perennially enlarging, and the
honor roll of great men is for ever lengthening. A single
decade greatly diminishes the value of the most care-
fullylprepared cyclopedia as a magazine of knowledge
classified for purposes7of easy7reference.-The Toronto
Globe.

Uni'ed States Consul Hale, of Coaticook, Que., furnishes
the following pertaining to Canada: Canada's trade
policy has built up a complete industrial system, the
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invested capital of which is to-day about $486,000,000,
as against $146,000,000 in 1881; 15,000 manufacturing
establishments with 500,000 employees are turning out
products valued at nearly $486,000,000. The textile
industry is represented by twenty-six cotton mills with
600,000 spindles, ani.. 300 woolen mills; seventy-five
mills are producing wood pul) and paper with excellent
prospects of further expansion. Boots and shoes are
being largely produced in Quebec and are fast rivalling in
quality and style the American product; German beet
sugar is being displaced by British West Indian cane
sugar, imported under the preferential tariff, and the beet
sugar industry is being successfully established in the
West. Five years ago the population of the prairie prov-
mnces was 466,000 and the grain crop amounted to 43,-
000,000 bushels. In 1906 the population was 1,000,000
and the grain crop was 200,000.000, bushels, one-half of
this being wheat, grown on less than 4 per cent. of
the net area of land available for cultivation in that
section. Between 1897 and 1906 nearly 900,000 immi-
grants have come to this country. The consumption
of manufactured goods is about $110 per capita; of this
the home production supplied all except $25 per capita.

President Roosevelt is having a great time with the
trusts. He is proposing to have the courts order the
sale of their plants, dissolve their combinations, abro-
gate their contracts, and put their walking delegates
in prison. If he really wants to check the trusts he
should adopt the Fielding method, and take authority
to draw their teeth by removing their protection.-The
Globe.

The Globe should discuss the recently formed steel
trust in Great Britain. These virtuous free traders
have pooled more than $130,000,000 to control trade
and regulate prices, but there seems to be no Roose-
velt there to suppress their tyrannical operation.

It appears from the returns relating to American
beet-sugar factories for the year 1906-7 that last season
was extraordinarily productive, the output being half, as
much again as that of the preceding season. The figuresshow a production of 433,010 tons of sugar during the
year, compared with 283,717 tons in 1905-6, an increase
of .149,293 tons, or 52ý per cent. The area under cul-
tivation was increased by 58,457 acres, or 17.1 per cent.,
and there were 10 new factories in operation. The
average yield per acre of sugar during the three years
previous to the last was 0.79 ton per acre, that of the 1906-
7 season amounting to 1.08 tons, an increase of 37 percent. The States engaged most extensively in the beet
sugar production are Colorado, where there were 116,045
acres under beet-roots and 15 factories, producing 153,295
tons of sugar; and Michigan, with 99,500 acres and 16
factories, producing 79,189 tons of sugar. Next in im-
portance are California, Utah, Idaho, Wisconsin and
Nebraska. To summarize, the total area under beet-
roots was 399,552 acres, which yielded 3,728,072 tons of
beets, and the number of factories in operation was
63, producing 433,010 tons of sugar.

An airship has sailed over Paris, regarding which the
Toronto Globe says that this modern invention will make
it all the more difficult for nations to protect themselves
from a devastating deluge of foreign goods. Thieves and
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freetraders are to be found in all countries, Canada and
France not excepted. Put on more police, and do all
possible to preserve the home market for the home
producer.

The Canadian government has adopted stringent regu-
lations to prevent coal lands in the Yukon from being
held for speculative purposes. Leases for coal-mining
rights will be granted for twenty-one years at an annual
rental of $1 an acre, payable in advance. No applicant
shall be allowed to lease more than an area of 2,560
acres. The tract must be contiguous, and the area shall
not exceed four miles in its greatest dimensions. Ap-
plications are to be made through the Dominion lands
agent or a sub-agent of the district. In unsurveyed ter-
ritory the application must be made within thirty days
after its being located. Where a dispute as to location
occurs, the right to the lease will be decided by the min-
ister of the interior upon hearing evidence. The lease
shall include coal-mining rights only, but the lessee,
upon application, may be permitted to purchase at the
rate of $10 an acre whatever area of the available surface
rights the minister may consider necessary for the efficient
and economical working of the coal-mining rights granted
in the lease. The lessee must begin operations in one
year from the date of his being notified to do so, and shall
produce the quantity of coal specified in such order.
The order will not be given until the expiration of one
year. In no case will the maximum quantity required
to be mined during each year be over 10 tons an acre
leased. If this order is not complied with then the lease
will be subject to cancellation. The lessee can not assign
his rights without leave of the minister.

Actual settlers shall be entitled to buy at the pit's
mouth what coal they may require for their own use,
but not for barter or sale, at a price not to exceed $1.75
a ton. A fee of $5 is charged for each lease. In addition
to the rent a royalty of five cents a ton of 2,000 pounds
will be levied on the output of the mine. A sworn state-
ment of the output must be given by the person operating
the mine. In default of this the lease may be canceled.
In case of disputes provision is made for arbitration.

Speaking of the development of Canadian resources,
particularly of the possibilities of the paper industry,
Industrial Canada gays:

In the province of Ontario the wisdom of developing
ailarge industrial population is well understood, and she
is' accomplishing this by preventing the free exportation
ofjher valuable deposits of raw materials. This policy
has resulted in enormous investments of fixed capital
with a corresponding growth of busy population.

Ontario has never exercised a right to prevent the
exportation of raw material or anything else not pro-
hibited by Dominion law. The levying of export duty is
entirely within the province of the Dominion Government.
The nearest approach in that direction is in the require-
ment that all timber cut on crownlands must be manu-
factured in the province.

The provincial government can exercise no authdrity

over the disposition of logs, pulpwood, etc., grown on
private lands, no more than it can over grain, vegetables,
etc., grown on such lands. The Dominion government
has such right but not the provincial government.

Governor Cummins puts the tariff situation well when
he says that in the United States they have gone mad
in their zeal for the seller, and have abandoned the buyer
to the tender mercy of monopoly, combination and greed.
-The Globe.

The buyer in the United States seems to be doing very
well, and if he is painfully suffering from the tariff situa-
tion there he does not seem to be aware of it. The country
never was in a more prosperous condition than under
McKinleyism. Festus accused Paul of madness, even .as
Governor Cummins accuses the stand-patters of madness
in upholding protection, but Paul, who was a good stand-
patter, sized up the situation correctly when he denied
the soft impeachment. Paul was the man who declared
that he who provided not for hie own was worse than an
infidel. Governor Cummins and The Globe also, who
deny protection, are the infidels.

The statistics of manufacturing in Canada indicate
that the Fielding tariff is admirably suited to the wants
of this country.-The Globe.

The Fielding tariff, like the fly on the wheel, has nothing
whatever to do with the succéss of manufacturing in
Canada. What about the general prosperity of the
whole world? When stringent times come again, as come
they will, the Fielding tariff will have to be revised up-
ward or the manufacturing industries of the country
will suffer severely.

The agreement under which the numbers and arma-
ment of war vessels on the Great Lakes are limited was
made by Richard Rush, acting as Secretary of the Depart-
ment of State for the United States, and Chas. Bagot, his
British Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary at Washington.
It was concluded April, 1817, consented to 1818, and
proclaimed on April 28, 1818. It provides that: "The
naval force to be maintained upon the American lakes
by his Majesty and the government of the United States
shall henceforth be confined to the following vessels on
each side: that is, on Lake Ontario to one vessel not
exceeding 100 tons burden and armed with one 18-pound
cannon; on the upper lakes to two vessels not exceeding
like burdens each, and armed with like force; on the
waters of lake Champlain to one vessel not exceeding like
burdens and armed with like force. All other armed
vessels on these lakes shall be forthwith dismantled, and
no other vessel of war shall be either built or armed.

"If either party shall hereafter be desirous of annulling
his stipulation, and shall give notice to that effect to the
other party, it shall cease to be binding after the expira-
tion of six months :from the date of such notice. The
naval force shall be restricted to such forces as will in no
respect interfere with the proper duties of the .armed
vessels of the other party."
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The new sand lime brick plant which A.
Berg & Son, Toronto, have installed for
Schultz Bros., Brantford, Ont., has been in
operation for some days. Only one "Berg"
press is installed but it works so steadily
and smoothly that without any appearance
of haste it can turn out 20,000 brick every
ten hours, while the dryers do their work
so thoroughly that brick can be placed in the
yard for delivery one day after making.

J. F. Brown & Co., Toronto, are making
a novel use of the telephone to facilitate
the work of the freight hoist. A phone on
each floor connects with the elevator enabling
a person on any floor to speak at once with
the elevator man, and likewise the elevator
man may at all times conneet with
different floors or departments, thus saving
many unnecessary trips. The installation
was made by the Norton Telephone Mfg. Co.,
Toronto.

The new flour mill of the Lake of the Woods
Milling Co., Limited, at Keewatin, Ont., was
opened about the last of June. The elevator
capacity is about 500,000 bushel. The new
mill has a capacity of 5,000 barrels per day,
and, with the other mill at Keewatin, and
the one at Portage la Prairie, gives the com-
pany a total capacity of 10,500 barrels per
day.

During the past six months-the industrial
growth of Hamilton, Ont., has been such as
to create a record. During that time new
factories and additions to those already
built have been erected to a total value of
nearly $700,000. The most noteworthy
addition to existing plant is that of a new
blast furnace and buildings to cost $300,000,
and to be erected for the Hamilton Steel &
Iron Co. The Canada Screw Co. are also
contemplating additions to plant which will
cost about $150,000.

The amount of steel used in the new grand
stand at the Canadian National Exhibition,
Toronto, is 3,000,000 pounds. The number
of individual pieces of all sizes used in its
construction is 244,800. The aggregate
length of all the pieces of steel placed end to
end would equal 177,000 feet, or 33J miles.
The total number of rivets used in the stand
is 206,400. The weight of the traveling
crane used in erecting the stand, including
engines, was 20 tons.

The Sacred Heart Church, Ottawa, which
was destroyed by fire recently will be rebuilt.

The oil house of the Grand Trunk Railway
Co., Niagara Falls, Ont., was slightly dam-
aged by fire July 10. Loss about $200.

The premises of Messrs. P. D. Dods & Co.,
color manufacturers, Toronto, were destroyed
by fire July 9.

Contracts have been let forabout $1,000,000
worth of rolling stock for the Intercolonial
Railway Co., including some twenty new
locomotives and a large number of freight
cars of various kinds. The locomotives will
be built by the Kingston & Montreal Loco-

motive Works, and the cars will be built
principally by the Crossen Car Co., Cobourg,
Ont., and Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N.S.

A storeroom at Niagara Falls, Ont., used
by the Gargarman Cap Mfg. Co., of Buffalo,
N.Y., was destroyed by fire July 10. Loss
about $2,000.

The premises of the Manitoba Peat Co.,
Fort Francis, Ont., were destroyed by fire
July 7.

The ratepayers of Sarnia, Ont., voted
favorably on two by-laws to grant a bonus
of $12,000 each to the Standard Chain Co.,Pittsburg, Pa., and the Jenks' Dresser,Limited, manufacturers of iron bridges.

Toronto Stamp & Stencil Works, Limited,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a
capital of $40,000, to carry on an engraving
business. The provisional directors include
D. C. Ross, I. C. Fell and G. C. Dowdell,
Toronto.

Eisman Novelties, Limited, Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $60,000,
to manufacture wearing apparel, etc. The
provisional directors include J. C. Wilgar,
F. A. Mulholland, J. F. Hollis, Toronto.

The James Bay Lumber Co., Limited,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a
capital of 40,000, to manufacture timber,
luxnber, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude T. R. Parker, A. M. Miller, Thom.s
Reid, Toronto.

The sawmill of A. Cooper, Ouimet, near
Port Arthur, Ont., was destroyed by fire
recently.

The Ontario Timber & Land Co., Sarnia,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $1,000,000, to manufacture timber, etc.
The provisional directors include J. W. Fair-
bank, Petrolia, Ont., W. D. Lummis, Toronto,
J. H. Kittermaster, Sarnia, Ont.

The ratepayers of Fort William, Ont.,
voted favorably on a by-law granting a bonus
to the Imperial Steel & Wire Co., of Colling-
wood, Ont. The company intend erecting
a large factory immediately.

The Port Arthur Sand Lime Brick Co.,
Port Arthur, Ont., who have been shut down
for the last few weeks for alterations and
repairs, resumed operations a few days ago.

Somerville, Limited, Toronto, have or-
dered from the Robb Engineering Co., Am-
herst, N.S., a 200 h.p. 16x30 inch Robb-
Armstrong Corliss engine, arranged for
direct connection to an electric generator.

The congregation of St. John's Church,St. Thomas, Ont., will erect an edifice at a
cost of about $10,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will
erect subways over Henry and Elgin Streets,Brantford, Ont.

A valuable vein of copper has been struck
near Larder Lake, Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will

erect a steel bridge over the Rideau River,at Merrickville, Ont.
The premises of the Kemptville Milling

Co., Kemptville, Ont., were destroyed by
fire July 13. Loss about $50,000.

' The Robertson Machinery Co., Welland,
Ont., and Kischell & Co., Toronto, have
amalgamated.

A new police station will be erected in
Toronto at a cost of about $24,000.

A High School will be erected at Smith's
Falls, Ont., at a cost of about $45,000.

The Diamond Glass Co., Toronto, will
erect an elevator at a cost of about $20,000.

The Standard Chemical Co., Toronto, will
erect a factory at a cost of about $50,000.

A technical school will be erected at Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont., at a cost of about $20,000.

The ratepayers of Peterborough, Ont.,
voted favorably on a by-law to grant a free
site and fixed assessment to the Colonial
Weaving Co., who purpose erecting a large
new factory.

The Supreme Heating Co., who are erect-
ing new works at Welland, Ont., have so
far advanced that they will be manufacturing
stoves inside of a month.

A pumping station is to be installed
in Cobalt, Ont.

The Canadian Machine Telephone Co.,
Toronto, have started work on the installa-
tion of their plant at Lindsay, Ont.

The National Spring & Wire Co., St.
Catharines, Ont., are installing machinery
for the manufacture of springs in their new
premises.

The Colonial Engineering Co., Montreal,
are installing a producer gas engine in the
plant of the Frame & Hay Co., Stratford, Ont.

Colonial Weaving Co., Limited, have
increased their capital stock from $60,000
to $110,000.

Trout Lake Cobalt Mining Co. have de-
creased their capital stock from $3,000,000
to $1,500,000.

St. Catharines and Niagara Power & Fuel
Co., Limited, have increased their capital
stock from $100,000 to $300.000.

Empire Cobalt Mines, Limited, Cobalt, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$3,000,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional directors
include D. W. Brooks, C. F. Mitchell,
James T. Armstrong, Cobalt, Ont.

Cobalt Silver Bell Mines Co. Cobalt, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$800,000, to carry on a mining, milling
and reduction business. The provisional
directors include T. A. Brownlee, Ray
Turner, Cobalt, E. D. Kenyon, Erie, Pa.

Letters Limited, Toronto' have been in-
corporated with a capital of $40,000 to carry
on a printingand publishing business. The
provisional directors include A. C. Bedford-
Jones, F. H. Lytle, Mary E. Dickey, Toronto,
Ont,

Cobalt-James Mines Co., Limited, Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$250,000 to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional directors
include A. C. Bedford-Jones, F. H. Lytle,
Mary E. Dis key, Toronto, Ont.

King Telephone Co., Limited, Temperance-
ville, Ont., have been incorporated with a
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capital of $10,000, to carry on the gencral
business of a tele1 )hone comnpany. T[he pro-
visional directors inluide T. Ii. Legge, W.
H. Glass, Albert Wells, King, ()nt.

Toronito National Steel Plate Eniigriviing
(Co., liiîitedl, Toronto, have been inrorporated
with a capit ai of $50,000, to carry 0o1 an eii-
graving buisinecss. Thew 1 rovisimna dire-t ors
inried T. IR. Siaght. F. K. Curtiss, M. B.

a:o ,Siîncoe, O nt.

Crown Mfg. Co., ,imiited, Toronto, have
been in-,orporated with a (capital of $100,000,
to oarrv on the business of amdi manufactutre
(c(mfe tlions, drugs andI gro.,ers sundrics.
'Fli provisionai direct ors arc Ci. F. Fcnwick,
1). 1D. Grierson, Wmn. Worthington, Toronto,
Ont.

The Maple Leaf Automobile & Ele -trh ai
Mfig. . Limited, Gait, Onlt., have changed
tfleir nine to the Galt E'le ýtrical Mfg. Co.,
Limitcd, and wvill bc hereaftcr known as
su 'lh.

Winnett & Wellinger, Limnited, Toronto,
have licen in-orporatcd with a capital of
$40,000, to carry on a leather business. The
provisional dire ýtors include Herbert WVîn-
nett, H. A. Laurence and Frederitck Win.
Wellinger, Toronto, Ont.

The Conference Exploration Co., Limnited,
Cobalt, Ont., have been incorporated to carry
on a miining and developmient business with
a capit.al of $500,000. The provisional
dire2tors in Inde Messrs C. F. Mitchell, J.
J. Anderson an(I W. B. Graham, Cobalt, Ont.

The Sword Netckwear Co., Liînited, Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,00)0, to carry on a ne,-kwear and clothing
biusiness. The provisional directors include
A. M. M-lcdonell, A. C. MeMaster and A.
C. Bedford-Jones, Toronto, Ont.

The Bay Lake Mining Co., Limnited, Ottawa,
have been incorporateti with a capital of
$1,.030,000, to carry on a mining and de-
velopmnent business,. The provisional di-
re.-tors include Clifton A. D)ouglas, William
S-ott and F. T. Graves, Ottawa, Ont.

The British-Canadian Smneiters, Limited,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a capital
of $400,000, t.o carry on a smneltiîîg and builion
Ibusiness. The provisional, directors include
John E. Wilkinson, John W. L. Forster,
Jam res E. Black, Toronto, Ont.

The Viýtoria Creek Mining & I)eveloping
Co., Limnited, Ottawa, have been incorporated
with a capital of $40,000, to carry on a min-
ing and developing b)usiness. The provision-
ai dire:-tors include Mcssrs. 1. Shaver, Alex-
andier Beckett and llenry G. Ketchum,
Ottawa, Ont.

The Ontario Timber & Land CJO. Sarnia,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to carry on the business of
huvers and sellers of manufactured articles
in which wood is used. The provisional
direcýtors, include W. D. Lummnis, Toronto,
Ont., C. O. Stilîman and F. F. .Pardee,
Sarnia, Ont.

The Strong Lumber Co., Liînited, Toronto,
have been incorporatedw~ith a capital of $2-00,-
000, to carry on the manufacture of tiînber
and luinber. The provision al dire ct ors in(-lude
Thonmas F. Strong. Ogdensburgh, N.Y., W.
Foster and Hl. Vigeoîî, Toronto, Ont. *è

A large pipe miii wili lie ererted at Welland,
Ont., adjoining the plant of the Ontario
Iron & Steel CJo. Ail kinds of iron pipe wil

lie mianufactured for water, gas, steani, etc.
The comipany wiil use skelp front the Ont ario
Iron & Steel Co., and wili have a modemn
plant iii every respect.

The Haîni-iltomi Cataract Power, Iight &
Traction Co., Hamilton, Ont., wiil Iîuild a third
t ransnmission uine froni Hamilton1 t o I )Cew
Falls.

Plaîns arc, beîng l)rcllan'( for thle ere,-t ion
of a new wing to the Provinicial Parliamient
Buildings, Toronto.

The Ilainy River Developînent Co., Fort
Francis, Ont., are erecting a lpowver lant
to generate 65,000 h.p. It is expeced that
lumnber, pulp and flour mnilis ivil be erecýtcd
wvhen power is obtainable.

Messrs. Black Bros. purpose instailing an
eledtrie light systemn in Cobalt, Ont.

The Bell Telephomie (I0. are constructing
a ncw sw.ýitchboard in their exchange at
Gaît, Oxît.

Surveys are being made with a view to
developing a water power on the Mada-
waska River near Amnprior, Ont.

Extensions are being made to the electric
light plant at Newmarket, Ont.

An emlargement to the electrie light plant,
Chathame, Ont., is being considered.

A. I elaplante, Toronto, have been incor-
porated with a capital of S300,000, to manu-
fa-ture and deal in lumber, pulp, etc. The
provisional directors include L. A. Dela-
plante, James Baird, K. F. MacKenzie,
Toronto, Ont.

The Imperial Oul Co., Limited, Petrolia,
Ont., have increased their capital stock
froin $1 ,000,000 to $6,000,000.

The Acton Shoe Co., Acton, Ont., have
licen incorporated with a capital of $20,000,
to carry on the leather business. The pro-
vîsional directors include A. Lamnbert, Mon-
t real, David Lemay and J. A. Lemay,
Acton, Ont.

The Gazette Printing Co., Limited, Mon-
treai, haive been incorporated with a capital
of $5,000, to acquire the business of the
Gazette Printing (Jo., Montreal. The pro-
visional diretors include R. White, S.
White and S. Kidd, Montreal, Que.

Dufresne & Locke, Limited, Maisonnleuve,
Que., have been incorporated with a capital
of $250,000, to carry on the business of
tanners. The provisional dire:tors include
Oscar Duifresne, Thomas Dufresne, Maison-
neuve, and Pierre (le Grosbois, Montreal,
Que.

C. A. Maher (Jo. have been incorporated
with a capital of $5,000, to carry on a brick
manufacturing business. The provisional
directors include J. E. Phaneuf, 1. Phaneuf,
Alphonse Lefebore, St. Hugues, Que.

A new building of reinforced concret e
,will be erected by the Redmond CJo., Liînited,
Montreal, at a cost of $125,000.

The premises of the Academy Roliaway,
the old Academy of Music, Quebec CJity,
were destroyed and the St. Louis Hotel
damaged by fire July 10.

A large part of the town of Arthaliaska-
ville, Que., was destroyed by fire July 7.
los-, abîout $.35,000.

The contmact hetween the Longueuil
school commissioners and the Christ ian
Brothers for thé erection of a $100,000
school at Longueuil, Que., was approved.

W. 1). McLaren, Limited, Montreal, will
lie incorporated with a capital of $40,000, to
carry oit the baking powder and spice busi-
ness. The provisional directors include W.I).
M 'Laren, C. H. McLeod and IB. M. Marier
Montreai.

The Progrcss Mfg. Co., Mont real, have
lîcen incorporated with a capital of $49,000,
to manufacture falîrics, etc. T[he proviFional
directors iiiciide G. H. Harrower, J. P.
Black and J. R. Gordon, Montreal.

The Argenteuil Lumber CJo., Argenteuil,
Que., have lîcen incorporated with a capital
of $90,000, to carry on the lumber business.
The provisional directors include G. H.
Perles', G. A. Scott, H. Jekili, Montreal, Que.

The Standard Shirt Mfg. Co., Limited, Mont-
real1, are erecting a large addition to their fact-
ory on I)eiorimiier Ave. The addition will be
a five story brick miii construction building
on concrete foundations, sprinklered, and
modern in every respect. It will have a
frontage of 225 feet on Delorimier, and
depth of 80 feet on Lafontaine. The total
floor space will be increased five-eighths.
The capacity of the plant will be increased.
50 per cent. The work will be completed
about, December 1. Brown & Vallance are
the architects, and E. G. M. Cape, Montreal,
the contractor.

E. A. Waliberg, Montreal, is contractor for
the following:-Intercolonial ]Railway shops,
Moncton, N.B.; Intercolonial Railway shops,
Hlalifax; Prince Edward Island Railway
shops, Charlotteto'Wn, Prince Edward Is-
land Raiiway, concrete wharf at Souris;
Interc~olonial Railway, engine house and
freight yard, Pietou, N.S.: plant of National
Rolling Milis, Sydney, N.S.

The Dominion Cartridge Co., Montreal,
will ereet a factory at Brownsvllle, P.Q.

The Canadian Lithographie Stone (Jo.,
Limited, Montreal, have been ineorporated
wit h a c apit al of $500l,000, to carry on a min-
ing smelting and reduction business. The
provisional directors include Robert B.
Hutcheson, F. W. Hibbard, Wmn. J. Ross,
Westmount, Que.

Chase & Sanhorn, coffee millers, Montreal,
have remnoved to larger premises at 9 and
il St. Helen Street. The new building is six
stories 100x50 feet, providing twice the
former space, and with new machmnery being
installed, the capacity will be trebled.
Handsome offices will be fitted up on the
ground floor.

The Montreal Terra Cotta Lumber (Jo.,
Limited, Montreal, are equiping their plant
at Maisonneuve with eiectric power.

The Canada Optical CJo., Limited, 302
Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal, are in-
stalling equipment for the manufacture of
spectacle frames, which they expeet to be
ready to turn out within about three months.

The Electrie Repair & Contracting (Jo.,
Montreai, will move to larger premises about
October 1.

William Stewart & Co., Board of Trade
Building, Montreal, freight brokers, for-
warding agents and commission merchants,
are opening a new* department to handie
mechanical and general specialties.

The Dominion Engineering & (Jonstruction
(Jo., Montreal, have completed the miachine
shop of t.he Canada Foundry (Jo., Daven-
port. Ont., and the new transformer buil&-
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ing for the Canadian General Electrie Co. I
at Peterborough, Ont.

The R. W. Oliver Milling Co., Limited,

Montreal, are installing miachiriery to treble

the capacity of their miii at Mile End. In-

stallation will he complcted about the

Middle of August.

The Toronto Auto-Transit Co., Lirniited,

Montreal, have been incorporated with a

capital of $45,00)0, to carry on the business

of a manufacturer of vehicles of convey-

ance. The provisional directors include G.

W. VerraI, Sarah Elliott and James Balsdon,
Toronto.

Rffsourý7es Pubiishing Go., Limited, Mon-

treal, have been jncorporated with a capital

of 8100,000, to carry on the business of

Printers and binders. The provisional di-

reýtors include J. W. Weldon, E. M. Me-

Dougail and S. J. Le Huray, Montreal,
Que.

The Montreal General Hospital, Montreal,

have ordered f rom. the Robb Engineering

Co., Amherst, N.S., two 150 h.p. 72-inch

by 20 foot return tubular boilers.

The construction of a street railway at

Moncton, N.B., is being considered.

R. J. Graham, Belleville, Ont., manager

Of the Canada Lands, Produce & Cold Stor-

age Co., bas announced that a cold storage

warehouse and plant will be crected at St.

John, N.B.

The premises of the St. Croix Cotton GO.,

St. Stephen, N.B., were damaged by fire

JUiy 12.

The Cobbier Sexton Mining Co., Limited,

Woodstock, N.B., have been incorporated witi

a capital of $1 ,000,000, to carry on a general

mining business. The provisional directors

include William A. Ha-ywood, John Mc

Clement and Edward L. Greer, Woodstock
N.B.

The Chestnut Ganoe Go., Limited, Fred

erieton, N. B., have been incorporated witl

a capital of $48,000, to manufacture canval

canoes and boats etc. The provisional di

rectors include Henry Chestnut, Willian

Cjbestnut, Harry Chestnut , Fredericton, N.B

direct ors in lude M'. S.
Helliwell, Winnipeg. Ma
Gurney, Toronto, Ont.

ii., and
Wallace'I
Edward a cost of about $20,000.

The fariners at Strathciair, Aita., are con-

Man., have beni incorporated wnith a :îpi- that place.

tai of $100,000, to carry on the business of Anwbikadstn pimn ie

inanufacturers of bricks, tules and( Pipes. Avl bew brUic by d G. Ne aiaryen Alo.ca

The provisional directors include Jno. Er- wil ct il of G10,0. MNiClay la

zingcr, Louis Scrkan and A. D. Sproiile, WTr a enhgn ntewtrok

WinnpegMan.and sewerage systeni at Yorkton, Sask.,

The Morris Brick Mfg. Go. Morris, Man., estimatcd expenditure $60,000. A comn-

have been incorporatcd wit h a capital of pressed air plant is l)eing instaiied.

$20,000, to carry on the business of meanu- The Saskatoon Milling & Fievator Go.,

facturers of bricks, files, and pipes. TheSakfnasproecmecigi-

proNisional directors include 1,. Mackenzie, Ssaon akproecmecn m

W. M. Galbraith, J. M. Pbillips, Morris, mediateiy the erection of a new elevator

Man. haNing a capacity of 30,000 bushels.

The ortArthr Eevatr C., Lnlied, Mr. Steffes, Morinville, Ata., is estab-

The ortArthr Eevatr G., Lmitd, ishing a saw miii at Lac La Nonne, on the

Winnipeg, Man., have been incorporated with P addic River. It 'viii have a capacity of

a capital of $100,000, to buy, sell, or ex- 12,000 feet per day and will be mun by steare
change elevators. The provisional directorspwr

include L. O. Downing, R. H. Moore, R. T. TeSsacea lvtrG.wl re

Evan, Wnnipg, an.an elevator at Kennedy, Sask.

The Winnipeg Caskct Co., Winnipeg, Man., Sidney Smart, contractor, has instailed

will ereet a large factory. a compressed brick plant in Melforf, Sask.,

W. H. Stone, Winnipeg, 'Man., is erecting wihh has a capacif y of 5,000 bricks per day.

a large store at a cost of about $40,000. Compiete plans have been drawn for the

The Manitoba Government wiil erect a erection of an abattoir by Gordon &

telephone exehange at Brandon, Man. Spariing, Saskatoon, Sask., at a cost of

C. A. Crmp, Riverside, Cal., will ereet a about 848,000.

business block in Winnipeg, Man., at a cost A scbool wiil be erected at Manor, Sask.,

of about $45,000. at a cost of about $10,000.

The congregation of the First Germnan The Bank of British North America wil

Baptist Churcli, Winnipeg, Man., will ereet ereet a branch at Duck Lake, Sask., at a cost

an edifice at a cost of about $27,000. of about $4,000.

The Guelpb and Goderich branch of the The Alberta Government are building

Ganadian Pacifie Railwny bas been. opened telephone uines frore Edmonton to Lloyd-

as far as Blyth, Ont. minster, Wetaskiwin to Daysiand, Lacombe

Ganadian Distillers, Winnipeg, biNe been to Stettier, Blairmore to Calgary andGÇaigary

incorporated with a capital of $1,000,000, to to Banff, Alta.

-carry on a wbiskey business. The provision- The ratepayers of Moose Jaw, Sask., wil

ai directors include W. A. Faulkner, F. A. vote on a by-law to raise $90,000 to extenc

SEmmerson, H1. A. Wise, Winnipeg, Man. the power plant.

i

The Saint John Fuel Go., Limited, St. John,

N.B., bave been incorporated witb a capital

of $24,000, to carry on a fuel business. The

provisioai directors include Francis Kerr,

Alice Kerr, G. H1. Green, St. John, N.B.

A large part of the business section of

Hartland, N.B., was destroyed by fire July

15. Loss about 8250,000.

A large rink will be erected at H{alifaxc,

N.S., at a cost of about $35,000.

The Commercial Gable Go., Halifax, N.S.,

will build a cable tank at a cost of about

$9,000.
The ore pier of the Dominion Iron & Steel

CO., Wabana, Nfld., was destroyed by fire

July 4.
The counicil of Morden, Man., have passed

a by-Iaw to borrow $20,000 for the purpose

Of constructing or purcbasing an electrie
ligbt plant.

The ratepayers of Stonewall, Man., vofed
favorably on a by-law to raise 818,000 for

additional sebool accommnodat ion.

11e Gurney 1Sorthwest Foundry Go. Winni-

Peg. Man., have been incorporatcd witb a

capitai of 8250,000, to carry on a metal

mant1facturing business. The provisional

The Dauphin Herald Go., Limited, Dauphin,' The British Columbia lelephone Co. have

Min., have been incorporated with a capital secured a site in New Westminster, B.G.,

of 85,000, to carry on the printing business, on which they will erect a new exebange.

The provisional directors include W. D. The British Columbia Electrie Railway

King, R. G. Ferguson, W. Arnett, D)auphin, Co. wili Commence work immediately on the

Man. railway line to be bult between New West-

E. W. B. Snider, president of the Waterloo minster and Eburne, B.C.

Tbreshing Co., Waterloo, Ont., and J. H. Messrs. Moscrop Bros., forxneriy of Revel-

Ilerron, western manager of the company, stoke, B.G., have purchased tbe establish-

are iooking for a site in Portage la Prairie, ment of Kemp Bras., Vancouver, B.G.

Man., on which to"ereet a large warebouse TePcfeWaigG.hv omne

and rpair hop.work on their whaiing station at Page's

A factory bas been crectcd at Portage Lagoon, near Nanaimo, B.G.

la Prairie, Man., by Messrs. Beamans & Go., Msr.P un oVnovr ..

of Minneapolis, Minn., and Winnipeg, Man.- Mae5pr s P.Brs &h Go., VanueB.g.,

Steel office supplies and'grain cleaner wili be ha eucadfrethCadinWsn-

manufactured. 
bouse Go., Hamilton, Ont., a four panel

The nitd Sate & ritsh olubiaswitc-board for ther new abattoir. The

Ther Co. n ited , tafes y & Brtish hoa board wiil be used for receiving and distrib-

Tiber Gno., ited, Ghalgaryita.$,5fhave uting current for ligbt and power purposes,

beenincrpoate wih acaptalof 2,50,-and is-equipped witb the'latest type of in-

000l, to manufacture pulpwood, timber and struments for measuring and recording.

luxnber. The provisional directors include The British Columbia Power & Eleçtric

R. B. Bennett, W.OP.Taylor, W. H. McLaws, Go., Vancouver, B.G., are iooking into the

Calgary, Aita. possibilities of deveioping water power on

North Battleford, Sask., will instail water- the Cheakamus river, at the bead of Howe

woirks sewerage and"'electric plant at a cost Sound. Messrs. Hermon & Burwell, by-

of about $100,000. draulic engineers, bave made7a report on tbe

Raymond, Aita., are making improve- power. Three development schemes are

ments on the waterworks sYsteln, and are outiined-in thisIreport, oneby«means»of whicb

installing an electric light plant. 100,000 h.p. c'an be secured under a bead

Vermillion, Alfa., is calling tenders for the of 565 feet; anotber, whicb wili give 75,000
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h.p. at a head of 400 feet, and a third whereby
20,000 h.p. at a head of 115 feet can be
secured. The report shows that the power
plant will be located 16 miles from tide-
water and two routes are open for the trans-
mission une to Vancouver, one along the
eastern shore of Howe Sound and northern
shore of the English Bay and the Inlet to
the Second Narrows, and the other via the
valley of Seymour Creek to the Second Nar-
rows. The distance is 61 and 47 miles
respectively. It is proposed to transmit at
50,000 volts.

Messrs. Jonas & Colver, Limited, Sheffield,
England, have put on the market "Intra"
steel,' a new feature in steel for tools, whieh
bids fair to obtain a standing in the me-
chanical world. This company are also
makers of the famous " Novo" steel.
William Abbott, 334 St. James St., Mon-
treal, is the Canadian representative.

RAILWAY ACTIVITY AT SMITH'S FALLS.
A roundhouse of immense size, is being

onstructed at Smith's Fails by the Canadian
Pacifie Iiailway under the supervision of a
well known architect. Gieat (are was
taken with the plans to make the building
one of the finest and complete in the country.

It is of cement foundation, reinforced in
the weak places by stone. The inner steel
structure is enclosed in cement to insure it
against fire.

The circunference of the building is 550 1
feet and its capacity is 22 of the Canadian
Pacific Railway's largest engines. The a
roundhouse is one story high. In addition t
to the roundhouse a machine shop the dimen- f
sions of which are 90 47 x feet, is being built, f
and a shunting yard acquired to accommo-
date the ever increasing requirements of a
Canadian Pacific Railway patrons. t

policy Of the government, whieh will inevit-
ably throw the splendid markets of our rapid-
ly developing North-West into the hands
of United States manufacturers, that the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association on
February 1. last, opened a labor department
in London, England, In five months tlrough
the efforts of the association, 800 skilled
workmen had made contracts to come to
Canada, and 300 of these have arrived to
date. From investigation carried on bv the
local branch it has been ascertained that in
Ontario 25,000 additional girls could secure
employment in the industrial establishments
and 10,000 of these could easily be put to
work in Toronto.

ANOTHER INDUSTRY FOR WELLAND.
Bemiss Bros. Bag Co., Boston, Mass.,

have secured a site of eighty acres in Welland,
Ont., on which they will erect a large factory.
They will import raw cotton and from it
wiil manufacture all kinds of bags, such as
grain bags, etc. They will start with a plant
costing $400,000 and employ 500 hands t he
filrst year. Three years will be required to
uild the entire plant, the total cost of which

Pvill be $1,500,000, employing 1,500 hands.
The mill will contain 15,000 spindes.

From Welland the company will require
)nly sewerage and water. Thiey agree to
pay for all the water they use at 6c per
1,000 gallons. From the township of Crow-
and they ask a fixed assessment of $20,000.
They also require a free site of 25 acres. An
greement has been given in writing offering
he company the site they require absolutely
ree of charge. This site is on the Hilsle
arm in Crowland, immediately adjoining
Velland, east of the Grand Trunk Railway
nd north of the Michigan Central Railroad t
rack. -
Besides the twenty-five acres required for 5

July-19, 1907.

GRINDING MACHINE.-The Norton Co.,of Worcester, Mass., are sending out a new
146 page catalogue describing Norton grind-
ing wheels and machinery. The wheels are
all made of alundui, the various shapes and
sizes being shown by sectional views. Norton
grinding machines are also illustrated and
prices and descriptions given.

PERSONALS.

Mr. R. McGregor, of the McGregor-Gourlay
Co., Galt, Ont., is at present in Europe.ie, with his daughter, left some months agofor a trip around the world and has already
visited many of the principal countries in
Asia. When last heard from he was in
England but intended visiting Germany,France and Italy before returning in No-
vember.

Mr. F. O. Wells, of Wells Bros. Co., Green-
field, Mass., recently paid a visit to the
company's Canadian brand, the Canadian
Tap & Die Co., Gaît, Ont. Mr. Wellsstates that his firm are very busy, large ad-
ditions to their Greenfield plant being under
construction, while the Caandian plant is
now mn full operation.

Mr. E. D. MacKenzie, who has for many
years been connected with the traffic depart-
ment of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
since 1901 Canadian freight agent with
headquarters at Toronto, has resigned his
position to settle in business for himself in
Oil City, Pa. He has been succeeded byMr. W. A. Willis, formerly special agenttraffic department P.R.R. Pittsburg, who
ias been with the company fourteen years,iaving had valuable experience in Washing-
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Pittsburg.

,TX ANn lIS CZUANADAYSMANUFACTURERS MEET. the plant, the company now hold under POPULATION.
The annual meeting of the Toronto branch option 55 acres more, which includes every If Canada keeps on growing at ler presento foot of land to the Michigan Central Railway rate, in ne century the population will beof the Canadian Manufacturers Association tracks. 

114,492,085 inlabitants. Thsfigure is farwas held on July 11, the feature of which Tcio gwas the address of the retiring president, in advance of the United States' presentMr. John Firstbrook. population which tarted to grow just 107Referring to the great commercial ex- PUBLICATIONS. years ago.pansion of the country he pointed out Canada's total population just now isthat in nine months the imports had increased TESTING FOR SAFETY.-A booklet des- estimated at 6,504,900 inhabitants, a growth$47,506,476, or 23J per cent, while the cribes the strenuous test grinding wheels of 1,133,585 over the census of 1901.exports for the same period had increased must undergo before leaving the factory of Since April 1, 1907, 100,000 immigrantsbut 2J per cent. The increase in the domestic the Norton Co., Worcester, Mass. Every have entered Canada.trade during the past short term had been wheel is tested at a peripheral speed of 9,00048 per cent. The condition and the value feet per minute, giving a stress of not less NEW ENGINEERING BUILDING.of the home markets might be realized from than 250 pounds per square inch. It wi Plans have been completed for the con-the fact that our manufactured products be new to most readers to learn that a com- struetion of the new engineering buildingrepresented $712,664,835, and out of this plete record of all the wheels tested in one at McGill University, to take the place ofonly $142,917,250 or 20 per cent. was ex- day is brought before a justice of the peace the one destroyed by fire in Aprl. Theported. on the following day and the testor makes building permmt was granted to the"Skilled help," he said, "is even more oath that he has tested each wheel at the McGill authorities recently. The newdifficult to obtain now than a year ago, number of revolutions indicated against it. structure, whict wil be one of the finestand the situation is indeed acute, vitally A WESTERN SUNsET.-Starting out in of the kind on the continent, will be fire-concerning the welfare of our city and prov- rather an ambitious manner the Saturday proof, and it is estmated that the cost willince and Dominion as a whole. Factories Sunset, of Vancouver, B.C., has reached its be in the viinity of $275,000. The architethave expanded beyond the increase of this fourth issue, maintaining its hig initial is Prof. Pery E. Nobbs, professor of archi-number of available mechanics. ·Notwith- standard. It is modelled from the Toronto tecture at the university, and the contractorsstanding repeated agitations the government Saturday Night and already ias the appear- are Messrs. Byers & Anglin ot tas city.persists in confining its efforts to the en- anoe, judging from the generous advertising Construction will be started just as sooncouragement of the immigration of agricul- support, of an oid established journal. The as the necessary matenials can be obtained.turists and railroad labor, while the importa- editor is John P. MeConnel , whose editoials The new building mil, in every way, be up-tion of skilled labor and factory hands is are sane and thoughtful whule breathing of to-date, and nothing i w be spared ip teleft to private initiative. This policy is the throbbing spirit of optim.is-so notice- way of expense to make it as wel equippeddeeply regretted by all who have the devîlop- able from Winnipeg to the coast. This as possible for the purpose. wle new en-ment of Canadain industry at heart. So paper shouldlhave a succeseful future ahead sgineeng building will be somewhat largergreat was the suffering from this one sided of it. than the one destroyed.
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Industrial Galt.
The moulding shop of the Stevens Co.,

Galt, Ont., is in full operation, the jib
crane now being in place. The firm are now

doing jobbing work in castings as well as

making all necessary for their own require-
ments.

The Canadian Brass Co., Galt, Ont., have
their factory almost completed. Most of

the machinery and power equipment has been
purchased and is now on its way to the plant.
The factory is of brick, of exceptional solid

construction and will be equipped with the
most modern machinery throughout.

SHELDONS, LIMITED, ARE BUSY.

Sheldons, Limited, Galt, Ont., are installing
hot blast heating system and 72 inch cupola
in the new moulding shop for the McGregor-
Gourlay Co., Galt; hot blast heating system
in new weave shed for Geo. Pattison & Co.,
Preston; are supplying heating and ventilat-

ing systems to the A. E. Baxter Engineering
& Appraisal Co., who are installing same in

new plants of the Canadian Bronze Co.,
Montreal, and Northwestern Brass Co.,
Winnipeg; are supplying heating apparatus

for the Hamilton Bridge Co.'s new structural

steel works and for the Sawyer Massey Co.,
Hamilton. Sheldons, Limited, also have

orders for several shaving exhaust systems

and natural draught dry kilns and brick

dryers. Among the orders recently filled

was one for a fan 16 feet diameter, 6 feet

wide, operated by 75 h.p. motor for the

Diamond Coal Co.'s mine near Lethbridge,
Alta.

GOLDIE-McCULLOCH GAS ENGINES.

The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt, Ont.,
have decided to start the manufacture of
producer gas plants and engines. At present

patterns are being made for a 160 h.p.
engine which will be given a thorough trial
at the north works of the company. The
reputation this company has attained in
steam engine construction is sufficient prom-
ise that nothing but a high grade producer

Plant and gas engine will be made by them.

MAKES METAL LATHES IN ONE OP-
ERATION.

The Stevens Co., Galt, Ont., have just
finished the construction of an ingeniode
machine for the manufacture of expanded
metal lathing for the Galt Art Metal Go.,
Galt, Ont. The machine is in the shape of a

long table, in which are thirty-six sets of
revolving cutters, four to the set, two of
them set in pockets on the bed, the upper
ones on shafts set across the machine.
Each upper pair of cutters are driven on their

Own worm gear engaging on a long worm
shaft at side of the machine.

The sheet steel enters the machine in
strips 4J inches wide and 8 feet long. When
the strips enter the machine the cutters are

41 inches apart, so that the first operation
is the cutting off of each side of the sheet a
strand 1-16 inch wide. These cutters have

notches at certain distances ontheirperiphery
each notch leaving uncut portion of the steel
thus uniting one strand to the next. Each

set of cutters is 1-8 inch closer together than

the one before it, so each set cuts two new
strands of 1-16 inch width. Not only does
the machine eut the sheets into strands but

it stretches each to the limit so that the waterways had touched $114,000,000 beforemd sies Gnfedeatio ,000,000nio befor
sheet comes from the machine in a strong
steel mesh 16 inches wide and 8 feet long.
It is ready for the market when the one op-
eration is completed.

BONUS FOR CAR WORKS.
The ratepayers of St. Thomas on July 16

carried a by-law to grant S50,000 bonus to
the St. Thomas CarGCo., the vote being
1,647 for and 72 against; 1,442 votes were
needed to give the by-law the neçessary
three-fifths vote. The company, which is
promoted solely by local capital, agrees to
erest works in the city to employ at least
150 men at an average of $2 a day, to turn
out five standard box cars per day, to pay
$2,000 taxes for ten years, and to operate
the plant at least fifteen years. The com-
pany expects to build at once and to be in
operation by the fall.

LARGE "IDEAL" CONTRACT
A few months ago an announcement was

made that the Ideal Concrete Co., of South
Bend, Indiana, hadïclosed the largest con-
tract for concrete machinery ever secured.
The contract involved $250,000 worth of
Ideal block machines. In one half year they
have shipped to one quarter six full carloads
of Ideal machinery. It is interesting to note
the last shipment included eight Ideal continu-
ous batch mixers fully equipped with power.
The shipment included also two large sill
machines 10-24 inches, block machines, six
brick machines and numerous smaller re-
quirements were sold to one concern.

LIFT-LOCK OPENED.

July 6, 1907, marks the date of the opening
of the second lift lock in Canada. The
event is very important insomuch as it wil)
not only increase the population of all the
surrounding country, but adds another link
to Canada's great inland waterways.

The steamer Stoney Lake, which contained
the government party, left Lindsay, preceded
by the Bob Hall, which contained .the en-
gineering staff, followed by the Manita,
followed by the Sovereign, in which were
the press representatives. The Stoney Lake
reached the lock first, and waiting until the
press were transferred to it, dropped 47

feet without the smallest kind of jar and
thousands of people saw the official boat
make the descent in the wonderful structure.

When the lock subsided, prominent speak-
ers sought the wheel house and referred to
the benefit of the lock to Ontario. The most
important address was of the Hon. Rudolph

Lemieux, which was apparently a little too
serious for the conditions under which it
was delivered. When he touched on points

of more immediate interest, however, he was

generously applauded.
The completion of the lift lock, he said,

meant that the level of the canal had been

lifted 50 feet towards the level of navigation
in Georgian Bay. The completion of the
canal could only mean added prosperity
and higher ideals for the people living along
the shores of the waterway. The speaker

i then plunged at some length into an historic

review of the development of transportation
vby water.

Probeeding, Mr. Lemieux said that al-

though Canada's expenditure on improving

and since Confederation, the Dominion was
probably only at the threshold of its work.
As the present century grows older Canada
will make history faster and faster. The
time is approaching when it will be necessary
to construct the Georgian Bay canal, and
middle-aged men of to-day may live to see
the time when large vessels will sail from
Port Arthur to Liverpool.

In conclusion, the Minister had a word to
say about militarism, declaring that the
completion of every such work as the Trent
Valley Canal was a guarantee that the people
of the present day would create no new feuds
on their own account. The British Empire,
hc declared, in conclusion, was the greatest
single agency for good in the world, and the
cause of Imperialism could best be promoted
by the construction of works which tend to
develop the arts of peace.

The following figures respecting the lock
were furnished by J. H. McClellan, super-
intendent of the Trent Valley waterway
system:

Height of lift, 48 feet 6 inches.
Dimensions of the presses-External dia-

meter of cylinders, 8 feet; diameter of ram,
7 feet 6 inches.

Working stroke, 58 feet 6 inches.
Depth of water in chambers, 8 feet.
Height of guide tower (steel) 54 feet.
Dimensions of chambers, two each, 100

feet long by 33 feet wide.
Depth of chambers, 9 feet 10 inches.
Approximate weight of water in each

chamber, 1,385 feet.
Coat of structure, exclusive of concrete

walls and breast walls, $298,000.
There are only five hydraulic locks in the

world, viz., the Anderson lock in England,
the La Lieuvier lock, in Belgium, and the La
Fontainette lock in France, each with a
capacity of 500 tons, and in Canada one at
Peterboro and one at Kirkfield, each with
a capacity of 1,000 tons.

A 250 H.P. GAS ENGINE IN BRANTFORD.
The Brantford Screw Co., Brantford, Ont.,

are operating their machinery by gas engine
supplied by natural gas and Mr. J. B. Detwiler,
manager of the company, is quite enthusiastic
over this kind of power plant. Mr. Det-
wiler was at one time interested i the sale
of gas engines and when at the Pan-American
Exposition at Buffalo some years ago, be-
came interested in engine exhibited by
Struthers & Wells, Warren, Pa. When
securing equipment for the new works for
the screw company he decided to buy one of
these engines. The"engine is horizontal,
of the throttling type and is 250 h.p.

"We are running a larger factory with
twice the amount of shafting that we had in
the old plant at less expense than was neces-
sitated by a steam engine of first-class make
in our old works," said Mr. Detwiler. JI

"Of course," he continued, "the fact that
we have natural gas in Brantford is a factor.
The general rate here is only 30 cents a thous-
and, and large users like we are get an'even
better rate than that. If anything were to
happen to our natural gas supply we can
instal producer plants."

Two other plants, the Adams Wagon Co.,
Brantford, and the Woods Milling Co.,
St. George, Ont., have installed similar
engines of smaller size.
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Admission and Exhaust Valves Used in_ Petrol, Oas and Oil Ingines.
By EDwARi) BUTLER.In view of the universal interest in internai of le,;s than 90 feet per second, corresponding this construction, the mnotor, which has a, ver-

combustion engines iii whir.h the valve to a piston speed of S.50 feet per minifute, and ti -al single acting ylinder (C, ils provided with
operation plays such an importa~nt part, the resuits iii a back pressure of výery littie more tw--o sinaller valve pistons, N :tnd T, whieh
followirig article frors the Engineering Review than one pound per square inch, proeided are actuated I>y rods working froin eccentrics
will be of value to -M seeking fuller informa- short lengths of piple connections are uised on a, half-speed side shaft. The motor piston
tion on the subject. with few obstructions and of a slightly ampli- is shown at the terniinatioi of its working

On the expiry of the "Otto" patent fied capacity. 
stroke, and the piston valve T to be uneover-

in 1900, the 2 -.eycle engine with piston- The 4-rcle engine does not lend itself ing a heit of ports leading to the exhaust
coutrolled exhaust'went into disuse on aý-- for working without valves as in the case of outiet X. At the end of the exhaust stroke
count of its rather greater cost of constru,ý the 2 -I:ycle engine, the nearest approach to the le centrie will have mioved into the posi-
tion, but for large powers this engine has the automatic wvorking of the latter being tion L and K, and be about to close the
récently been again adopted with consider- obtained by a method of pressure actuated exhaust, and during the admission, compres-
able success. Very large engines in consider- valve mechanismn as shown in Fig. 1. H-ere sion and explosion strokes, the exhaust valve
able numbers are now being made with a it will be seen that a 4 -r-ycle mnotor can be piston le ceentrie will move rounid froru L, to K,
single and double piston for use with furnace made without side-shaft or gear actuated and s0 he in a position for again releasing
and producer gas; separate charging pumps me:ffianism of any sort, and, although not the exhaust. The admission valve piston
being used for the supply of the air and gas valveless, is entirely automnatie in its working. N is now at L, and during the admission
to the admission ports. In order to further The sectional drawing illustrates a vertical stroke will move fromn D to E. A motor con-
reduce the ba-'k pressure of the exhaust single-acting cylinder of the automobile structed in this manner, although not s0pattern, the cylinder being provided with a simple nor cheaply made as the ordinary cam-port opening as in the 2 -'ýycle type of engine, opened and spring- losed poppet valve Inotorbut on a smaller scale, and i11 this case serves lias sonie features in its favor, i.e., an abso-to admit a small proportion of the gases lutely definite timing of the valve niovements*- under pressure at the termination of the with quiet action at any speed.---- power stroke, to flow under a piston, H, fitted The exhaust valve ils generally considered-- on the end of the exhaust valve stem T. The the most important part in a 4 -cýycle engineB -- valve is shown thus lifted off its seat, the of large size, it being necessary to always- pressure under the piston being sufficient to water-cooî both the seat and the valve itself,X open the valve, which ils of a smaller diam- and is also thouglit by rnany makers advisableeter, against the spring fitted inside the to balance the force required to open thepiston used for closing the valve as soon as valve against the pressure in the cylinder atth motor piston P lias arrived at the ter- the end of tlie power stroke. The wear on themntion of its exhaust stroke, when it mechanism is very considerable unless someucvers the port R to the cran k chamber, mea either for redueing the resistanceand so liberates the penned-up gases under opposed to the valve, or for giving it a pre-tevalve piston H. liminary small degree of lift so as to release

the cylinder pressure, is adopted. In the
N case of a cylinder of 43 inehes diameter,having an exhaust valve of 14 inches diameter,

the pressure opposed to the valve's lift isAG -4OCI)MRn Ex H VAL Te AD- 
over 3 tons.IlHowever in many engines ofim m i s AN Fa Auer V ALv flA 
large pow er no balancing action is provided,gases, it is sometimes the practice to use a adteataigmcaimi eido owater spray injection in the exhaust pipe - ---- - -adteautig 

ehnsmsreedofrimmediately under the exhaust jacket roundZthe ports communicating with the cylinder; Bthis being done for the dual purpose of re-ducing the temperature around the ported 
-belt surrounding the cylinder, and to diminish-

the volume of the gases.
By the use of pistoncontroled ports for 

I
the admission and exhaust, the area for the 

i -flow of the gases to and fromn the cylinder 
'can lie increased fromn the customary pro-portions used in the 4 -cyr-le class of engine, TL.e., fromn one-tenth to one-seventh, whichIlatter proportion is ' shown in the table of -cylinder and valve diameters given at thecommencement of these articles-to an area 

Xapproe.ching to one-fifth or even to one-fourth of the cylinder area. The portwaysbeing arranged around the full cylinder dian- 
71

eter, the area for a 20 inch diameter cylinder,for inutanoe, wili be somne 70'inchesl with a L ~ 1width of 21 inches only; with the'portsextending right round the cylinder and with 1 24 CYTcLB ENGINn WIT, PISON VALVESlspaceS between of equal length to the open-1 "l Animio< AmD ExuAtIeT.ings, it will lie meen that a total length of Another method of working a motor Fro. 3
-WATERt OOLED EXHAUÎ&T VALVE.

30 inches can easily be obtained. It is ques- without cams or springs is shown in the entirely opening the valve against the fuill
tionable, however, if any material benefit 1illustration Fig. 2. in this case Piston valves terminal pressure. In the "Dingler"p gas
can be derived fromn the use of port areas re used which open to the admission and engine, for instance, with a cylinder of 25
larger than one sixth the cylinder area, which exhaust in a siniflar nianner to the working of inches diamneter, a simple water..coled ex-
gi-vo a velocity of inflow or outflow of the games the 2 -cycle engines previously described In haust engine, the water is further utiljzed to,W1ben wuiting to &d«thm. kLndy mention Mon (ixà»un It
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cool the valve. In the illustration (Fig. 4)
the valve V shown (ast in one piece with a
balancing piston, which mnakes a gas-tight
fit in a cylinder eored iii the cover R. The
valve is hoilow and controlled by a stem
passing up through the water space to the
cam lever M. The water from the cylinder
jacket is forced into the nozzle over the valve,
and thence flows down the inside of the valve
and balancing piston and exits into the ex-
haust passage by the nozzle Z. The valve
thus serves as a sort of water-pipe, and is kept
nearly at the saine teinperature as the water
itself. The drawback, if any, is that the
Water, in1 fiowing round and over the valve
Piston head, prevents lubrication of the rings,
and is hiable to leak into the cylinder under
certain conditions; but the chief objection is
the liability to rusting of the valve piston,
rings and cylinder.

In one form of "Crossley" balanced
exhaust valve, showîn by Fig. 5, and ar-
ranged in a casing forming part of the
combustion chaml>er, the valve V is cast
in one piece, with a balancing piston forming,
as it were, an enlarged valve stem N. This
stem Piston is of an equal area to the valve V,
and fits gas-tight in a cylinder borcd out of
the valve casting. Comînunicating with the
underside of this piston N is a poîtway R,
which opens to the under-side of a srnall
Pilot valve P. Just before the time for
opening the main valve V, the pilot valve is
OPened by the cami lever M, which action
places in equilibrium both ends of the large
valve, which is then easily raised off its seat
by the cam lever K and steel stem T. In
ordter to circulate water through the interior
Of the valve and balancing piston, the end

Fîo' 4
-WATER-COOLED BALANCED-EXHAUST VALVE.

of the stem T fits in a water case, which
il' conce to' the inlet for water at W
and outlet at thle bottom, the water passing
Up the stem and retumning by the inner tube
in the usual way. The valve which is held
do,,tn on to its seat by the tension spring G,
is always kept full of water, and thus pre-
vented froru overheating.

In the illustration (Fig. 5) is shown a section
of a type of balanced exhaust valve of or-

dinary construction, and adopted ini certain
engines of British manufacture, for example,

Fia. 5-WATER CooLED ExHAUST VALVE WIrn
BALANCINe PISTON AND PîILOT VALVE.

the "Crossley," "National," and others.
This is, perhaps, the sirnplest formi of balanced
exhaust valve, and has the menit of requiring
no valve cover, the balancing piston P taking
its place. The valve T is cast as before in
one piece, with a piston head P, which is held

down by a compression spring under simple
adjustmient f rom the crosshead placed over
it. The valve is screwed on ta a steel stem

D, which fits water-tight in the' 'water case

G, supplied with water at W, whence it fiows
Up the stem D and around the inner tube E,
by which it returns to the outlet union nut

at the under-side of the case G. Ail that is
necessary in order to reniove this formn of

valve is to slack back the caîn collar on its

stem and take off the spring head, when the

valve is free ta bc taken out without breaking

any joint. Another point in its favor is the

free accessibility of the piston head for lubri-

cation and detection of leakage.
The largest valve illustrated is the "Otto-

Deutz" balanced exhaust valve, shown by

the section at Fig. 7. This valve, as is usual

in Continental practice, is arranged on the

under-side of the horizontal cylinder C.
The valve seat L forms a separate casting,
and is separately water-cooled to the casing

A, which is in turn bolted to the cylinder-

jacket, and carries the exhaust pipe of

14 inches diameter at X. The casting forin-

ing the valve seat and guide is held up to the
cylinder-a gas-tight fit-by spring washers
and boîts to ailow for any difference of ex-

Fici. 6--C-NoMN Typxc or BALi,&rczD ExNÂxîar
WATEE COOLED POiPrrrT VA&LVE.

pansion. The valve itself is cast hoilow, and
is provided with a balancing seat at S, by
which the valve V is placed ini a state of
equilibriumn by the passages B.

nio. 7-WATER C0OLBD ND BALANCED EXBATI
VALVIE.

EIixwAOMtRER.
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Modern Methods of Producing Power.
BY ERNEST MARRIAGE. AN ENGLISH ENGINEER.

In an article I wrote under the heading, transmission the commission is just 11W IM:>RovEMENT 11 USE 0F STEAM POWER.
Niagara Power in Toronto, that appeared in about to commence to make other estimates Dealing with steam power first, here the
your issue of April 19, 1907, comparisons of the right-of-way, buildings, transformers pressures have jumped Up from 80. or 100
were made between cost of power from cost of une, and many costly and difficuit pounds to 150 or 200 pounds per square ich.
Niagara, and that obtained from producer features; and one wonders how with these In order to safely arry these pressures
gas when used in a gas engine. The present the vital features unsettled, we are to enter water tube boilers, or boilers of the marine
article will endeavor to take a wider view into contracts with it. 1 hold that the type with dry instead of wet backs are
of the power question, and will deal with commission should have been able, ere this largely used, the return tubular cylindrical
various methods of producing power which time, to have told us what was the best way boier with the fire underneath it bemg
are at present little used in Canada but are to accomplish the transmission. It has the unsuitable for such pressures. After steam
in successful use in other countries, without benefit of a staff of engineers and financial is produced in the boiler it is superheated
any idea of boosting up any particular make experts, and it is quite time that we stopped which means, that steam at 150 lbs. gauge
or type of prime mover. the parading of this question before the pressure whl(h would have a temperature

PREDICTION FULFILLED. public until we know something of the solid of about 365 degrees Fh., would, after leav-
The prediction made, that owing to the facts concerning it. ing the boiler, be still further heated, until

high price that would have to be paid for CANADA LEADS IN POWER DEVELOPMENT. it was between 50 degrees or 600 degrees
the interests, etc., of the Toronto Electric The most moder method in use in Canada Fli., by doing this the condensation which
Light Co., its purchase by the city would be to-day is that of electric power as transmitted always takes place when ordinary steam
unlikely, turned out correct. Directly the to Toronto and other places from various enters an engine cylinder, is prevented, and
cost, etc., was investigated it was found to water-falls, and in this respect Canada has is therefore much more effective. ln modem
be a proposition that was impracticable. accomplished more than any other portion steam plants the water is treated chemically

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMh!ISSION. of the British Empire, and great credit if necessary, before entering the boiler
I stated in my previous article that it is due to those who have successfully carried to eliminate the scale forming substances

would be better for every one concerned if Out these great undertakings. It is, how- in the water. This fot only ensures that
the iydro-Electrit Commission would take ever, necessary, to consider other method the boiter will be preserved from the over-
its energies elsewhere and leave Toronto of producing power, because even the water heating -of the boiter plates and tubes, but
alone, but they seem to have got an idea that powers of Canada have their limitations wI also make it a more effective steam
the Toronto-Niagara PoweroCompany intend and also there are districts where they are not raser and also does away, to a very largeto charge Toronto manufacturers and power availahie, and there are manufactures in extent, with the expensive and disagreeable
users an extortionate price for their power, which it is not convenient to use them. In task of boiter cleaning. To deal with these
and that the only way to stop this is to come many cases stear is required in large quan- high pressuresand temperatures, the engines
to Toronto with another transmission line tities for heating or drying purposes, or and their connections are constructed in a
at the tax payer's expense and compete there may be refuse as in the wood working special manner. In some cases steam tur-with them. There is a very simple way to trades that has to be got rid of, and in blast bine is used, where there are thousands ofstop this extortion if it is contemplated, furnaces there are large amounts of com- blades fixed on the main shaft, wht( he
and that is to ask the Toronto Electrice bustible gases, that can be suc essfully used although very close together, do not touchLight & Power Co. at once to publish theirin gas engines, or under stean boilers to the fixed blades that are carried by the
scale of charges for power to Toronto citizensi produce steam, and finally there are not only ceasing. These turbines run at very highthat they intend to make when they have the crude petroleum oils found in Canada, speeds and have the armature of the dynamo,
their power transmission systemn in full but there are liquid fuels of various kind's centrifugal pump, or fan, fixed on theworking order, and if these charges are that have good heating value that are the same shaft as the turbine blades. They are
considered unjust to at once give permission residuals or bye products of other manufac- so perfectly balanced that they can be placedto any other responsible Niagara power turis, these latter can be used in internai on any level floor and the usual heavyonpany to corne to Toronto and conîpete combustion engines to be described. These foundations built under ordinary steam orwith them. three systems of producing power by steam gas engines are not required. In the LondonIt is well known by the Toronto Electric gas or oil engines are all in successful use generating stations they are in use up to
Light Co. that they have a very serious for large powers in England, Germnany and 10,000 h.p. units, and of much larger sizescompetitor in the producer gas power, as the United States, and therefore it is reason- in steamships. They are built in alI sizesthe Canada Foundry Co., who had a good able to suppose that in efflciency and economy from 50 h.p. upwards, and there are alsodeal to do with carrying out the work at there is not much to choose between them. other steam turbines of various makes iNiagara, and also the building of the trans- To show how quickly improvements are use.
mission line, have made arrangements with taking place, I may state that in London, The ordinary reciprocating engine is alsothe builders of large gas engines in England England. there las been erected an electric used with higi pressure and hig tempera-to introduce or manufacture these gas plants generating station Using steam power, which, ture steam, but the fat D slide valve, orfor use in Canada, and one of the caaims when commenced, was thought to be up-to- the Corliss valves do not work satisfactorily
they make for thein is, that "They are cheap- date, but when coînpleted it will have diffi- at the higlier temperatures. Piston valveser than water power and simpler than steam culty in competlg with modet f methods are used instead, or if the temperature isengines. of using steamn for power purposes 110w in very hig, a mushroom valve similar to that

Finally, from the statement of Ex-Mayor successful and general use. used in gas engines becomes necessary.Wood, of Brantford, chairman of the Electric The directions in which improvements Special lubricating oil is used in the cylindesEnergy Committee of the Board of Trde, have taken place in abovewthree prime movers and if it is a high speed engine, forced lub-published in a Canadian newsapper on May is in using, higher pressures, higier tem- rication is employed, whi h means that the31 lat, it appears that the Hydro-Electric peratures, and higier speeds, to which must oui is kept at a pressure of about 15 poundsCommission still have some practical diffi- be added many improvements in the auxil- to the square inchi on the bearings andculties to contend with, although about two iary machinery connected with them, that parts in moving contact with one another.months previously they distributed to pos- have lessened labor and also have made If the engine lias a very high speed of rota-sible Toronto power usera the rates per h.p. possible their continuous and regular opera- tion, there is no means of obtaining a perfectper hour for Niagara power worked out to the tion. Probably there are in Canada to-day balance except byusing three cranks set equi-1-100 part of a cent. The Ex-Mayor among few engines of any kind of 50 h.p. or up'- distant or 120 degrees from one anothermany other things states:-"'It is fiveiiears wards that are not using 30 per cent. to 50 round the crank circle. Engines as des-since we began on this question, and we have per cent. more fuel than they ought to, cribed, when made condensing, wil give outnothing to-day that is in any way complete. unles they rave been installed within the a brake h.p. for one hour taking only 12We are told that on the vital question of last year or so. d pounds of steamn for same, as the usuai
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allowance is 20 to 30 pounds of steam r
h.p. it will be seen what advances have be
made.

MODERN GAs ENGINES.
The general operation of these are w,

known and on the continent of Europe
large sizes, greater progress has been mai
than any where else. In the suction tyr
the usual fuel is anthracite coal, coke,
charcoal. This is necessary as in al oth
fuels there is a certain amount of tar whic
tends to clog up valves, etc., of engim
unlss specially dealt with. If bitumino
coal, containing tar is used, arrangemen
must be made to get rid of it. This can 1
donc by extracting it as in an ordinal
gas works, which is rather a complicate
process, but it is now claimed that it can 1
done in what is called a double zone pr
ducer. In this case the gas, instead of beir
taken from the top of the producer, aft
having passed up through the incandescen
fuel from the bottom, is taken from near ti
centre of the burning fuel. The arrangemer
is such that the gases that contain tari
matter are caused to pass downwards throug
the red hot fuel toward the centre outle
which turns them into fixed gases, and th
air and steam pass upwards through tl
fuel, the same outlet producing the carbo
mlon-oxide and hydrogen as in the ordinar
suction gas producer.

Improvements in producer gas plant
are continuously taking place. It ws
stated recently in one of the techinca
Journals that there are now 40 installation
of gas producer plants at work in German
that total up to 7,000 h.p., which are suc
cessfully working on lignite coal, and ther
iS little doubt that peat, saw dust or woo
will also shortly be brought into service ii
this respect. Some of the largest gas engine
in existence are using the waste gases fron
blast furnaces. One of the principal diffi
clties here was the fine dust that was carried

along by the gas, injuring the engines. Thi!
Was overcome by spraying water into the
gas.

The fault of most gas engines built on the
Anerican continent is that they are too lightly
constructed. The crank pins, connecting rods,
and connection between the cylinders and
the engine frames should be considerably
stronger than in simnilar sized steam engineE
Owing to their having to sustain greater
and more sudden stresses, but when their
economy, safety and automatic action is
considered, especially in the smaller sized
Powers, they are in some respects difficult
to beat by any other kind of motive power.

THE DIESEL OIL ENGINE.

'his is a successful German invention.
It is constructed in Germany, England, and
the United States, and it is undoubtedly
the Only engine that will use almost any kind
of liquid fuel, if it does not contain a residue
of incombustible matter such as sand, or
any other mineral substance that would
tend to clog up the engine. It works on
quite different lines to gasoline or coal oil
engines of usual construction, where the oil
vapor and air are mixed together in the
-cylinder, -and then compressed until piston
arrives at end of its stroke, when the charge
18 ignited by an eleetric spark or some,
heated part of the engine. Here we are up
against a serious proposition, as economy

er of fuel in all internal combustion engines
en largely depends on getting a high compression

before the charge is ignited. The com-
pression of gas or air causes it to rise rapidly
in temperature, with the result if the

il igniting point of the gas is low, ignition will
in take place before desired compression is
de reached. I have tried crude oil raised from
e, a Canadian oil well in an ordinary oil engine
or in England, and found that, owing to the
er gasoline or light oils contained in it,.it would
h only work with a very low compression.

,e The Diesel engine gets over this difficulty
Lis in this way. Only air is drawn into the
ts cylinder on the suction stroke, and com-
be pressed to about 400 pounds per square
ry inch with the result that the temperature
ýd riscsrises to a high point, at the end of the stroke
be the charge of liquid fuel is injected into the
o- cylinder, and owing to the high temperature
1g that then exists in same, ignition of the fuel
er takes place, which in burning expands the
t compressed air so driving the 'piston for-

ie ward on its working stroke. It will thus be
t seen that in this engine two serious difficulties
'y are got over at once. Too early firing of
h the charge is impossible, and no electric
t, or other means are required to ignite the
e charge, and as long as liquid fuel is supplied
le to this engine, it continues to run without
n attention.

y It wiil be easily understood that in order
to comply with the conditions under which

Sthe above three different heat engines are
£operated, that only the very best work-
Llmanship or materials can be used in their
Sconstruction, and therefore the first cost
Yof these engines may appear high to people
-who have been used to the much cheaper and
eless economical methods of producing power

1 in general use, but the fact remains ;that these
1 improved methods are everywhere replac-
13 ing the old way, and they will ultimately
1 succeed themn entirely, where efficiency,
- safety, and economy of power production
1 i)ecomes a necessity.

y

A CORREG'TioN.

I shahl here refer to the previous article
I wrote to correct an error that somehow

rgot into it. In comparing the coets as
mentioned above, the cost of labor for looking

Iafter a 20 h.p. producer plant, which was
stated to be not more than 2 hours per day,
was put at 51.00 per day or 5300.00 per year.

*This is at the rate of 50 cents per hour, which
*no one would pay for such work as the total
amount of fuel to be handled per day in such
a plant would be only 200 pounds. It 1
should have read " 66 cents per day or
5200.00 per year," which wiil be admitted
as a generous allowance for such work. The 1
5300.00 per year is the estimnated cost of
labor for attending a 50 h.p. producer pIlnt <
that was mentioned as having been worked
out. 0

sL

Robert W. Hunt & Co., general offices 3
1121 Rookery Building, Chicago, Ill., haveI
been given the inspection of the materiala
for the Southern Pacific Co.'s rifled pipe line. '
This embraoes 256 miles of 8 inch rifled it
pipe, and is being manufactured at the Lorain t]
plant of the National Tube Co., and the d
machinery for 24 pumfping stadions, covering ir
46 duplicate pumfps to be manufactured by se
the Janesville Iron Works, Hazelton, Pa., ni
and 72 boilers to be furnished by the Edge- hî
moor Iron Co., Edgemoor, Del. le

When writing toAdvertisers kindly mention THz CA&NAAiNw MANUPACEmVN.

(as Engines to Supercede
Steam

The cost of the production of steel nay be
reduced a few cents a ton. Millions of dollars
are to be spent in machinery for the plant
of the United States Steel Corporation, and
almost a hundred engines are to be relegated
practically to the scrap heap. This step will
probably take two or three years to complete,
but it is assured by the experiments which
have been carried on at the Edgar Thompson
plant of the corporation at Bradford, where
the experiments have been along the lines
of using gas instead of % oal as fuel, and using
the gas that blows from the blast furnaces.

In one of the great sheet-steel sheds
which answer as engine houses of the corpora-
tion's great rail-making plant, stand two
vertical engines which, with two others like
them, in 1904, supplied the power needed at
the World's Fair in St. Louis. They were
built in East Pittsburg and at that time re-
presented the best known in engine building.
After the exposition, they were purchased
by the steel coporation for the Edgar Thomp-
son plant, and have since supplied most of
the electric power there.

It will be but three or four years at most
in all probability before these monsters have
been discarded, sent to the scrap heap or
sold. Throughout the various works of the
corporation plants, theie are many engines
that will meet a similar fate.

Fifty-two engines, older and smaller than
the great machines that were the pride of
the St. Louis Exposition, are now blowing
blast furnaces at the Edgar Thompson plant,
and in a few years all will have been dis-
placed and a third of the number or less of
inonster gas engines, which are to take their
place, will be doing their work.

The experiments at the Edgar Thompson
plant, it is said, have determined the policy
of the steel corporation for all its works, and
gas engines will be installed as fast as they
can be built at all the plants.

, HOW ADVERTISING PAID.
Don't advertise if you believe you are

wasting money. Let your competitor waste
his money on advertising, and perhaps in this
way you'll soon "put him out of business."
Fix his clockwork for him. Just stand back
and laugh at him when you see him squander-
ng his money for printers' ink. Once there
was a boy named John-we think his last
ame was Wanamaker, or maybe it was
Moneymaker, anyhow his name was John
vith some sort of a maker attached to his last
ame. He owned 500 yards of calico, three

pairs of jeans, a half dozen pairs of boots. He
alled this a dry goods store through a Phila-
elphia newspaper and offered to sell a pair
f socks for thirty-seven cents. The don't-
elieve-in-advertising merchants laughed.
Young John spent sixty-five dollars with the
hiladelphia Ledger to advertise just one time
nd had less than $100 worth of goods. He
ras cautioned by the merchants who "knew

didn't pay!" It was through sympathy
iat they offered him advice. . But' John -
idn't listen to them, and went and blew his
oney in foolishly; and to-day poor John
es the result of his misdoings-he has so
any large dry goods stores that he can
ardly find time to study his Sunday school
sson.-Baldwin Bulletin.
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Producer (las Plant at Stayner, Ont.
J. I'io-x & C o., of Stayxier, 0lit. wlîo w la u it is.(11sfîtii)i(( d y iiidivitlnal oilers

oivn the tlouring iiuill and chopping planIt :t t.o each bearng. It is afterwvards collected
that place, also operate t he ee, rie lighit and filtered aîîd used over and over again,
plant. Reecntly it, mas thought :îdvîsahle to thus affecting coînsiderab1c econonmy iii oil
make a change iii the powcr- plant and the consumtption.
final dccision resulted in the old stcarn Stayner can dlaini to be one of the first
systemi being surersed( d by a producer gas î hces iii Canada to have munlicip)al ligliting
power plant. froin. power supplied by a gas engine. The

FIG. 1-GAs PRODUCERS AT STAYNER, ONT.

This plant consists of a 100 li.J. lFair- plant iii question lias been in operation some
banks-Morse vertical innti-cylinder engine tuinte niow with niost satisfactory results.
and a 100 h.p. Fairbanks-Morse suiction gas ______

producer. The engine being of thc vertical
type, takes but littie room, is perfectly Tcndcrs were rceivcd by the Canadian
balanoed and gives regulation quite as close Pacifie llnilway Co. for the construction of
as can be obtained by the bcst steai engine. the substructure at Lethbridgc of a large

FiG. 2-100 H. P.1,G& ENGINE AT STAYNER, ONT.

The oiling systei is very complete, con- bridge. J. Z Switzer, of Winnipeg, Man.,sisting of a purnp operated by the engine is eniginieer in charge of the undcrtaking.
which delivers the oil to a reservo*r froin The estimiated expenditure is $1,000,000.

HISTORY AND USES 0F SOAP.
History docs flot recýord the naine of the

inventor of soap, and it is likely that none
ever existcd. TFhc accidentai conî!.ination
of the potash in wood ashes with an animal
fat probably happened wherever nomnads
roamned through the countries; but the
resulting produet was valued littie and played
no part in their primitive households. In the
old sacred records the word "soap" is
mentioned twice, once in the book of Jere-
miah and once in Malachi; but probably that
refers to the juice of a plant that was then
as well as centuries inter, used by the dyers
of woolens. Nor did the old Greeks know
soap. Hiner, who gives us minute accounts
of domestic lufe and customs, did not mention
the word, nor hias any mention been made
of it in the discovered records of the Assyrians
and the Egyptians. Soap was also an un-
knomn thing in Chiniese civilization, which
lias fiourished to high degree for thousands
of years in spite of Baron Liebig, who says
that the state of a nation's civilization 18
inidicated by itsconsurnption of soap. Speak-
ing of past periods, we can only ask the
question: "What substitutes did the old
Chinese use for soap?" There was in the
first instance, the native soda froin the north
of China and Tibet, called " kien " in Chinese,
for which reason European soap is now called
"fani-kiet!," i.e., "foreign soap." The old
Chinese further used a preparation called
"fei-t 'sau-to,'i made froin the pods of the
Acacia concinna. Finally, rice-water was
used for cleansing clothes.

The first authentie mention of soap is
found in the works of Pliny the Eider, who,
speaks in a scientifie way of a remedy for
tumours, made froin ashes and oul. At
another place he describes a process for the
preparation of soap, differing but littie from.
that pursued at the present day, and ascribesl
its invention to the Ghauls, who made it
froin tallow and beechwood ashes, and used
it to, make their hair blond. H1e also makes
mention of a hard and a soft soap. The
remnants of a fairly well-equipped soap
factory have been unearthed in Pompeii,
containing pieces of soap ini perfect con-
dition, although more than seventeen hun-
dred years old. As Pliùy died in 97 A.D., at
the eruption of Vesuvius, a victim. of his
desire to study the phenomenon more closely,
we may infer that soap was used by the
Romans in the last two or three centuries
before Christ.

From. this early time but Iittle progress,
if any, was made ini its preparation. The
Middle Ages, with their discouragement of
original thought, were not productive of new
inventions, and we at once pass to the first
part of the lat century when a new impulse
was given to soap manufacture by the in-
vestigations of Chevreul. After this scientist
had determnined the chemnical properties of
soap, and showed that it was the sat of an
nîkali and a fatty acid, industrial enterprise
seized this article and soon brought it to
its present form of perfection. Wha the
manufacture of soap became a prov.mnent
industry, additions of various natures were
made, first to impart an agreeable ode, and
make the soap more attractive and, desimble
as a toilet article, and later other ingredjents
with a view to giving somne varieties medjeinal
vWrue.--Society of Chemienl Industry (New
York Section.)>

Whon writing to, Advertisers kindly mention Tiii OuÀjUzrÀ MANUJAOiTMMUR.
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Steami Power vs. OGas Power.
Bs' L. G. FiNLAY.

Witb a desire to get at the truth of the
wbole question, wbicb is, I take it, the desire
Of this association; therefore, wbile many
Of Mly remarks are trite, I will endeavor to
selt forth tbe limitations which beset gas
engines and then bring tbeir merit before
you- Wbere a small amount of power is
required and natural gas is available, regard-
less of the num1er of hours tbe plant is to
be operated, put in a gas engine, for it is
economical, and, in the long run, just as
reliable as a small steam plant. It is in the
larger plants, ranging in size from 60 to 300
h.p., tbat I think this argument should cover,
as I think you will agree with me that, above
-300 h.p., the proposition becomes one of the
central station or central power plant, wbere
thse primary objeet sbould he, to reduce tise
coSt of power to, a minimum.

The limitations which govern the instal-
lation of an engine, wbether it be of the
external or intemnal combustion type, are
many, and bave to be fully and carefully
considered before the correct solution is
arrived at. For instance, a gas cugmne
installation whicb bas to do a certain amount
of heating in a building is more economi 'ai
under certain circumstances; tbese being
where thse heating surface does not exceed
a certain numbér of feet per h.p. hour, which
figures I wiIl give later on.

Under other circumstances, where a greater
amnount of heat is required, one may put

in condensing comipound engi:
steamn from the receiver bet
cylinders. Tbe next step wo
non-condensing compound
all the exhaust steam for beî
the next would be to instail
engines, using all the exha
beating; the next step woul
slide valve engine, and tbe ne~
wbere even this engine does i
ient beat and where one bas
pressure steam direct from t
heating purposes. In this
it is a question in mv mind wI
better, and 1 believe 1 can
is, to throw out steam engir
instaîl a higb-grade gas engin(
pressure boilers for supplying

Tbese are only a few of ti
wbich bave to be carefully cc
consulting engineer who bas c
the power and beating equipnr
two duties are separated and
bands of different men, each n
ally endeavor to get the bes
departrnent, and a compromit
arrived at, wbicb is invarial
tory to the man wbo bas to
the owner. In other words,
question should be discussedc
wbetber tbe primary objeet
beating. If the former, then
this discussion; if the latter,

be adjuisted on one or the other of the above
steps, always remembering, however, that
as a ruie heating is required for only about
five months every year.

We are arriving at a period-in fact, 1
nes, taking the say wit.h truth, have arrived-where a gas
;ween the two power installation can be installed with ab-
uld be to take solute certainty of its suc,.essftil operation
engines, using under the guaranteed conditions. That this
iting purposes; statement is correct a large number of
simple C&liss plants testify which are in daily operattion

ust steam for and have been so, for years.
d be a simple To my mind, the weak link of gas engine
ct step mnay be development has been the lack of a good
îot give suffie- producer which would successfully gasify the
to take higb cheaper grades of fuel. A number of emin-

he boilers for ent chemists and exigineers have endeavored
case, again, for years to bring about the success of this

jether it is not type of producer, and after long struggles
prove that it and serious setbacks, have succeeded, or
tes altogether, at least some of tbem have, and I know

and use low- personally of at least two makes of producers
the beat. wbicb are gasifying the cheaper grades
ce many steps of bituminous coal successfully and under
însidered by a the ordinary conditions wbich would be
barge of botb imposed upon a boiler plant, and 'with an
sent. If these effi -iency ranging from 72 to 77 per cent.
placed in the It is needless to cite examples here of

ian will natur- engines wbich are suc-essfully operating on
t for bis own blast furnaoes and natural gas, for every
se is generally one at this meeting? knows of such, and
ly unsatisfac- furtbermore, 1 consider that tbe discussion
pay up, viz., touches only sncb plants as are of interest to
I believe the, the ordinary manufacturer; for it is obvious
n tbe basis of that a central power plant doma not require

is power or, any heating. And now we corne to the great
it is outside, question of rost of the different installations,

bben it sbould wbicb is given ini the ac -ompanying table.

COST 0F »0 H.L P. AND 1,00 H. P. STEMJ AMD GAS PLANTS.
Assutueàg the 1.000 h. P. engine is compound condensint snd the 200 h. p. is a simple automsticcut'oft englue; that the coal wlth steamplnsadbumoscolpo

ducer costa$2.00 per short ton. while anthracite as 54.50 per ton. Bituminous coal averaging 11.000B.t.u. per lb. and the anthracite 13.00) B.t.u. Lower heas value.
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I have been conservative <n all figures re-

lating to the steam plant and have not taken'
into account the stand by losses of a boiler
plant. There is one statement I wish to
make about the heating power of a gas
engine-if we take the jacket water and
heat it with exhaust gases to about 180 de-
grees F., making a hot water system, we
can heat about 3,000 cubic feet of space per
brake h.p. hour up to 70 degrees F., by
reje3ting the greater part of the jacket
water and raising the rest to steam, say at 5
pounds, we are able to make 2.48 pounds of
steam per brake h.p. hour. Beyond this we can
not go, except with an uneconomical engine.

High-grade gas engines, without doubt,
cost far more to build than high grade steam
engines; probably one of the reasons for this
is that the higher grade gas engines have not
been purchased in sufficient numbers to
enable their builders to reduce the cost of
building to a minimum, whereas the builders
of low-grade gas engines, owing to the low
price at which they are sold, have been able
to sell large quantities of them, and, there-
fore, have been able to affe -t those economies
in manufacture which we are all striving for.

The cheap low-grade gas engine is both
the best friend and the worst enemy of the
internal combustion engine business. The
best friend, because by its cheapness it has
been placed in large quantities all over the
country and has thus brought before a large
number of people the question of economy
in fuel which can not be obtained any other
way. The worst enemy, because by its
cheap construction it has given purchasers
a great deal of trouble and has caused num-
bers of people to think that the only good
gas engine is the one on the scrap heap-tak-
ing the liberty of paraphrasing that old story
about the only good Indian being a dead one.

All praise is due to the manufacturers of
these cheap engines for their struggles to
get in the path which leads to success, and I
trust they may ultimately attain it. One
great trouble in the internal combustion en-
gine business is the great lack of faith whi-h
is displayed by the general public in this type
of engine; to such an extent, for instance,
that, if a man buys a cheap engine and it
fails in its work, he will condemn the whole
tribe of gas engines and go back to steam,
instead of trying another make; whereas,
if he purchased a poor steam engine, he
would simply condemn that particular
make and buy of another maker. This lack
of faith has been due, in a great measure,
to the promises of a certain class of gas
engine salesmen who are without te'hni'al
knowledge, who have been taught a certain
amount about the particular gas engine
which they sell, regardless of conditions,
and go out like parrots and repeat what
they have been taught. They talk glibly
about heat units, and yet many of them
do not know what a unit is. For instance, the
writer saw an advertisement -in- a paper
some time ago, in which the maker of a
certain produ-er guaranteed that his pro-
ducer would produce a brake h.p. hour
per pound of coal, disregarding altogether
the other and most important factor in the
installation-viz., the e onomy of tje gas
engine to which the producer wodld be
attached. Such a guarantee is absurd
on the face of it, and yet doubtless it has
attracted the attention of many a man who
did not know anything about efficiency.

The Limits of Thermal Efficiency of Internai
Combustion Engines.

BY DUGALD CLERK.

Mr. Dugald Clerk read a paper before the
Institution of Civil Engineers recently, in
which he summarized the report of the In-
stitution Committee on the standards of
efficiency of internal combustion engines. He
stated that the committee were satisfied that
with good engines, giving their best economy,
the actual efficiency divided by the idea,
efficiency determined by a standard recom-
mended by them, could be expressed by a
ratio which varied between .5 and .7. This
was deduced from separate tests made by
Prof. Meyer and Prof. Burstall. Prof.
Burstall's tests also showed how inefficient
design would decrease the ratio, as in some
of his tests means involving greatly increased
cooling surfaces were employed to increase
the compression, and were found to con-
siderably diminish the ratio. These tests
showed further how too high-flame tempera-
ture also decreased the ratio. The committee
required, however, further knowledge as to
the effect of 5 inches, 9 inches and 14 inches,
diameter cylinders respectively, giving in-
dicated powers of 6, 24 and 60. In these
engines, taking the mechanical efficiency to
be 88 per cent., and calculating the i.h.p.
they found that the efficency ratios were
.61, .65 and .69 in the three engines. The
tests showed, therefore, that by bearing in
mind the slight changes in the ratio due to
difference in dimensions, a close approxima-
tion to the best indicated efficiency to be
expected from a given compression could be
obtained by the use of a factor varying be-
tween .61 and .70, according to the dimen-
sions of the engine. The tests also showed
very clearly the small increase in economy
of large engines in comparison with small
ones, there being only 12 per cent. increase
between 6 h.p. and 60 h.p. The author
has examined the results of the tests made
by the committee, and has made some fur-
ther experiments on the large engine used in
the test, with a view to finding the true heat
distribution in the engine.

The balance sheet given by the committee
is as follows:

Exhaust waste ...
Jacket waste.....
Radiation........
B.H .P...........

L.
35.3
23.5

7.6
26.7

93.1

R.
40.0
29.3
10.0
28.3

107.6

X.
39.5
25.0

7.3
29.8

101.6

In obtaining this balance sheet the ex-
haust waste was determined by calorimeter,
jacket waste measured, and the radiation
includes friction of the working parts. The
B. H. P. was determined by rope brake.
In order to reason as regards properties of
the working fluid, it is necessary to know
the I. H. P., the loss of heat during explo-
sion and expansion, and the heat in the
gases at the end of expansion. These
quantities are not given in the ordinary
balance sheet as determined above. In the
ordinary test the jacket loss is always over-
estimated, because some heat which ought
to go to the exhaust calorimeter flows to
the water jacket after the opening of the

exhaust valve and all through the exhaust
stroke of the engine. The piston friction
also will appear in the water jacket. The
author has therefore attempted to adjust
the balance from data given in the com-
mittee's report. Taking the mechanical
efficiencies for the three engines, L, R and
X, as .84, .85 and .86, the friction percentage
of total heat is 5.1, .5 and 4.9, respectively.
Deducting this from the jacket waste,
corrected values for heat to water jacket,
21, 26.8 and 22.6 per cent. are obtained.
Using these values, and reducing to percent-
age, assuming the error in total heat is not
in the I. H. P. item, a new balance sheet is
obtained:

L. R. X.
Exhaust waste. . . 41.1 37.1 39.9
Jacket waste..... 27.1 29.6 25.4
True radiation... 31.8 33.3 34.7

I. H. P....... .... 100.0 100.0 100.0
The ideal efficiencies in these engines are

practically the same, and assuming that one-
third of the heat going to the engine is con-
verted to work and that the heat loss occurs
near the beginning of the stroke, the differ-
ence between the jacket plus radiation losses,
in any two engines, should be three times the
difference between the indicated horsepower.
In the L and X engines this is found to be
exactly the case.

Calculations, assuming these to be
the true specific heats, are, however, very
nearly accurate. From the cooling curves
and specific heat values so determined a bal-
ance sheet has been obtained for the X engine
as follows:

Per cent.
Heat flow during explosion and ex-

pansion.......................... 16.1
Heat contained in gases at end of ex-

pansion.......................... 49.3
Indicated work..................... 34.6

Comparing this with. that found by the
committee, it is seen that the indicated work
is the same in both. There is, however, less
heat flow during expansion, and more heat
in the gases at exhaust. This shows that
about 21 per cent. of the heat in the gases at
the end of expansion goes to the water
jacket during the opening of the exhaust
valve and exhaust stroke. This is considered
a more accurate balance sheet than has yet
been obtained. Calculating the ideal effi-
ciency as before, the value 41 per cent. is
obtained. From the values of specific heat
given, the adiabatic may be calculated, from
which the ideal efficiency is found to be
39.5 per cent., showing that the actual
engine has converted 88 per cent. of the heat
which it possibly could convert into indicated
work.

The Ham & Nott Mfg. Co., of Brantford,
Ont., have temporarily abandoned the plan of
a branch plant in Ottawa, and will greatly
enlarge the local factory at a cost of $40,000.
The work commences at once. The capacity
will be doubled and the number of hands
increased to 200.
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- Office IVItllUUs and Appliances
*e àA Review of the Lmtest Suggestions in Office

& V 4\ Systeme and Supplies for Manufacturera.
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people United to accompiish results.

NO SYSTENI CAN WORK ITSELF.

No selieme of co-operation will amnount to
anything untess each human fact"- enters
into the work enthusiasticaily and comn-

Pieteiy. The spirit of co-operatioui is op-
t'imthe belief that the wortd,the people,
the company and, its product are all riglit.
It aiso catis for belief in yoursef-that you
are s4quare, that you owe no man anything
thlat you witi not repay.

Look up into the heavens some star-lit
Iiglit. You see there the vast system of
WOrlds governed by a perfert and harmon-
ilUs iaw-the iaw of co-operation.

Society, life, business depends for its
highest perfection on the perfect working
of the part, the individual, each with the
other.

The strongest of us are dependent on the
good Wili and the ready hetp of their fetiows.

The man wîo gets this hetp is atways found
to be the quickest to give help. For a whie
hot-air and "diplomatic" leg-pulting goes,
and the victim does your work. Presentty
lie wakes Up, then you get nothing-for you
flot only have forfeited his respec't, but lis
eonlfidefice and you have aroused lis se-
sleftmnent.

Mos)t of us have at one time or another met
the slick, emooth type of gentleman whose
kmnd of tact and dipiomacy had produced a
rePutation for insincerity that made lis
de-ýapitation a prayed for boon.

You CAN NOT USE PEOPLE FOREVER.'

t Make Up your mind to that. Consider

1 t our experience with Jones, who slides in
X_ to your desk, andconfidentty telis you that

~d you are the only man who can help him out
;of a hole. 0f course you are giad to help

le him be-.ause you think it a part of the game.
and then again you want to lay up riches

Sfor y ourseif against the time when you want
se to pull out of a hole. But, when lie cornes in

tto your desk again with the assurance of
le his undying respect and friendship and

iswants to lean on you as a brother and you
are haunted by visions of the time when you

.e asked him to help you and the "Busy"l sign

r- went up, you say no, and the soft soap makes
hyou feel bilious.
h The man who is stick enough to always

-have you under obligation to him is the man
r you are glad to work with and work for and

-you enter a friendiy rivalry to put the other-
Uman under obligation to you.

IF You WANT HELP, HELP YOUR HELPER. your iack of system, and CO-operation like
cliarity, begiins at home.

e As an instance, if you want a piece of THE WORST THIEF 0F ALL.
e printing, get it ready as completely as you B t o l h e nti v si h oi
s know how, send a sample of the style y utfai the mean thieves in the lo worida

want it arranged in, or explain it in detait hl otdsials h eiwwosei
and then give the printer a chance to do it the credit for things well done; and a dlose

-right by giving hlm time. I know a man second for meaniless is the man who refuses

-Who is costing lis firmn a lot of money by bis to give credit for a thing welt done.

i handling of its printing, because, not know- A good man can't be kept down. He
s ing liow a pie-e of printing is going to look, rses to the top in an organization like the

lie experiments, setting and re-setting proofs, uruh hr hr sn riiilbr
until lie gets something lie thinks lie wants. niers between officiais and the newest office
Tliat isn't co-operation. boy.

Every man should co-operate witli bis Don't let the ambition to shine, to atti-

employer to keep up the efficiency and to tudinz inthime-iight, cause us to forget
*keep down the expenses. the man who heips us.

This man breaks both parts of the ride. Praise is co-operation-because it helps
Another man who handies a stock of sup a good man along.

plies for lis department is totally witliout Beware of the man wlio, whie lie says
system. He neyer knows where lis stock nothing bad, neyer says anything in praise

is until lie is out of it. Then lie rushes to of amn ht man works from the Ieast

the purcliasing department to "rush it." of virtues, poiicy.

After many times, is it any wonder that Even Beau Brummel said "Every time' 1
lie gets the cotd shoulder? That lie costslokith nrr

tlie firm money for rush tetegrams and spe'.ia I have more re-

express bills, in order that lis negligence . sp~e ct for my

and incuipacity may not resuit in a further tailor."

ioss to the company? Yuhv e
Co-operation lias for its first îaw-mutuaî e Yo haee mto

consideration. mae whoseem t
DosBonwant an express package , that pinnacle of

sent to New York? He holds it over until

ctosing time, and then lie rushes into the :t h e y honestly

supply department and gives the order, *th~i they ar e

"that must go out at onre,"-and then lie compîimenting
goes home to supper. YOU to give tliem

Does White need some figures? Hie knew an idea.

on the l5th of the month that lie woutd Help a man once, and if lie is grateful,
want tliem on the 3Oth, but "there is plenty keep on doing it.

of time," so lie lets it go until the 29.th and Help- co-operate-end a hand to everv,

then somebody lias to do niglit work to get body.

them out, but yop may bet that it isn't That is what you are liere for.

White that stays to do it. You are not liere to make your fortune-

That isn't co-operation, because it is to realize your ambition-to make your

making somebody else pay the penalty of department the best--onty-but you are.

When wiiting to Advertiaeru kindly mention TEE CàNADiÂN MANt7WÂCIuEE.
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here to help make the Burroughs organiza-
tion the best in the world.

That means a harmonious, enthusiastic
organization.

No man can persistently and greedily plrsue
his selfish ends, measuring every request
or chance for help and assistance from either
hiniself or his department, by the benefits
that may accrue to his personal ambition,
and be permanently valuable to any busi-
ness.

"United we stand, divided we fall," is the
motto of a commonwealth.

No man or woman, whether stenographer,
the humblest clerk or the head of a depart-
ment, can ignore the family claim of his or
her fellow employee for help and assistance.

That same sense of mutual helpfulness
which nature made an obligation and a duty
and which makes the people of one family,
one nation, one blood fight each other's
battles, should make us as a Burroughs
family help, think and feel for each other.

As the office force we should help each
other to give neither factory nor sales force
just cause for criticism, as the factory we
should help each, other to beat the sales
force.

As Burroughs men and women we should
unite to beat the world in the making and
selling of the best adding machines.

You must, as a contributor to the fund of
service that makes up the sum total of re-
sults, learn the lessons of co-operation.

You should blush for the factory when it
fails to maintain the highest standard of
our product, and help it in every way to im-
prove.

BAD FOR THE SALEs FORCE.

When a- salesman lets a competitor sell a
poorly constructed machine against a Bur-
roughs, as a salesman you should feel that
you have a part in the failure, that it is a
reflection on you as a member of the Bur-
roughes sales force. You should ask your-
self-" Have I told the other fellows all I
know about that machine? Couldn't I
have helped him?"

When you, Mr. Office Manager, fail to send
in your reports on time, and the fa'tory
writes letters about it, don't get excited but
get the reports in at once--co-operate by
giving your mite towards the result.

When you can't get all the machines you
want, pull an old trial, be glad that the com-
pany is selling so many. Lt proves that you

are working for the biggest manufacturers
pf the best adding machine in the world.

If you are called on for a demonstration
of the Cash Received System, don't blame
the System Department, but learn the sys-
tem and make it do for you what it is doing
for others.

If you don't like your territory-just re-
member there are others; and you are in a
lot better position than the man whose terri-
tory didn't like him. Just remember, too,
that you are a cog in the machine; the com-
pany is bigger than you are, and will prob-
ably get along after you are retired for "the
graveyard is full of men the world couldn't
get along without."

"God helps those who help themselves"
is a law good enough for heaven, and it will
have to do here.-The Burroughs.

Signs Twenty Letters With
One Operation.

DEviCE THAT O1ERATES IN CONNECTION
WITH FOUNTAIN PENS WILL MAKE THIs

NUMBER OF ORIGINAL SIGNATUREs ALL
AT ONE TIMrE AND EVERY ONE THE

SAME-A BOON To BUsINESS MEN.

There are happy days in store for mayors,
comptrollers, 1-residents of banks, railroads,
trust compames, manifactories and officers of
c,'rporations of all kinds made possible by the
invention and development of a device called
the "Signagraph," says Office Applian<es.
Hitherto the highest paid officials in cor-
porations have been tied to their desks and
overburdened by the monotonous and tedious
drudgery of having to affix their signatures
to countless bonds, stocks, checks, ceitificates
short time notes, etc.

Alinost every department of effoit has been
aided by labor saving devices, but the signa-
ture writer alone has seen his labor increase
without the slightest assistance to lighten it.
The vast increase in corporate issues of all
kinds, caused by expanding business, makes
some relief of this nature a necessity, as the
delivery of such documents must be made
with promptness and despatch. The Sign-
agraph, the invention of Mr. W. R. Wood-
ward, places it within the power of any writer
of average ability to deliver some 20,000
signed documents in an ordinary day's
time.

The instrument referred to, a working
model of which is now on view at the office
of the L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway,
New York, enables a writer to sign a number
of documents simultaneously, twenty being
the usual number, but a larger or small
number can be arranged for as required.
Twenty Waternan Ideal Fountain Pens are
arranged in two parallel rows, covering the
signature spaces of an equal number of docu-
ments to be signed. These are previously
arranged in proper order for delivery under
the pens, the actual delivery being under the
control of the writer. The checks, stocks,
or other documents are placed overlapping
each other in a frame so that space only is
left for the signature. The various frames
with the documents are fed beneath the pens
by the turning of a feed handle. When they
are signed they drop into a receptacle on
the left. -Provision is of course made for
arranging the pens to accommodate any
width, or length.

When wiiing to Adverüiuo kindly nmnion Tim CÂNÂDiÂN MANWAcTRuB 1.

ALL WRITE AT ONCE.
All the twenty pens are on a sort of panta-

graph and are controlled by means of a
"monitor" pen placed at the point nearest
the writer. This pen has a rubber holder
filled with water and alcohol, a handle is
attached with which one actuates the pen.
At the opposite end of the writing table is
a small magnet. When one wishes to write,
contact is made with the monitor handle, and
the depression of this pen causes all the other
twenty pens to be depressed to a similar
degree so that they all touch the paper.

The monitor pn writes upon glass, the
water and alcohol drying almost immediately
and every movement of that pen is faithfully
and accurately reproduced to the minutest
detail by all the other 20 pens. Of course
a little practice is required to use the monitor
pen, but this is only the question of a short
time when the absolute individuality of a
writer's signature is produced with a faith-
fulness beyond the power of an expert
handwriting to tell from the original. Each
signature is of course in ink.

The question of the legality of signatures
made on this machine has been raised. Ac-
cording to many opinions, there is not the
slightest doubt but that signatures made on
this machine are as good and valid as those
made by an individual with a single pen.
The writer using the monitor pen writes his
signature, and the other pens on the rods
merely follow the impulse and direction of
the instrun>ent actuated by the writer. In
writing one, he writes all, simultaneously.

The control of the movement of each pen
is wonderfully easy. Ail the joints of the
machine are ball bearing. There are about
412 minute steel balls concealed in the
me hanism, which will account in a great
measure for the exactness of the machine,
and its ease of working. The rod holding
the pens are aluminum, and the base on
which the pens write is of mnetal.

A LOST CONTRACT.
THE LITTLE THING THAT MAY SOMETIMES

PREVENT A SALE.

A pen once lo t me an order. I had
just worked up the executive of a large
concern into a desiie to buy. I had my
contract form lying on his desk with my
finger on the dotted line. He reached over
toward his pen rack,took off a pen and plunged
it in to the ink well. He turned to me with
a frown on his face-the well was empty.

I was ready with a fountain pen. The
pen was uncapped. I handed it to him.
He started to write. The ink would not
flow. I took it and shook it. Again he
made the attempt, with no result.

"I will get one," he said. So he stepped
into the other room. Evidently some one
stopped him with a question for he did not
come back for three minutes. Then he
stood at his desk. He looked down at the
contract.

"I believe I had better think this matter
over again," he said. And all the talk
I put up could not budge him.

I had lost a sale because my Mountain
pen was empty. Now, one of my regular
morning duties, week in and week out, just
as regular as my shave and my checking over
of calls to be made and the making out of
my expense account, is filling my fountain
pen.-James N, Bowen in System,
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]FITS THE NEED
AT EVFRY POINT

No matter whether you require a system for a wholesate

house, manufacturirig concern, financial corporation or retail

business

THE CRAIN SYSTEMS
are rnanufactured to ineet your requireinents.

1THE (AIN[L PORE rop
enaUles the travellers to write Up their orders and despatch themn with one writing. No further need to

carry small order bookis.

THE CKAIII LEDQER cannot be dupl icated for durability. Carl be sup-
plied with the only safe and sure seat attachment.

Write us or cati up our representatives for further particulars.

1H Toronto office,
UN 18 TORONTO ST.

Montreal Office, ~E a '
28 ALLIANCE BLDG. iifLL .VJ I1

Winnipeg Office, jMVO

il NANTON BLOCK. Im&

YOUR ]FACTORY COST SYSTEM.
What Is Its Basis?

As the stability of a building dependa on the
soundness of its foundation, so a factory cost system
depends on the accuracy of the records on which it
is based.

If you depend on your workmen for these
records they muet be full of errors-not necessarily
intentional.

The Calculagraph
is a machine which niakes original recorde of -Working
time with absolute mechanical accuracy.

Such records make a reliable foundation for,
and are adaptable for use in connection with, any
system of finding coits of factory products.

The OALOULAGRAPH is the only machine

in the world which mechanically subtracts the time

i E ALCLAGAPHof day a workman begins from the time of day be
THr AOGAH stops and prints his actual working time.

DORS NOT cure$ DORS NOTr EsTIMATE

DOmS NO«? FrORGET DORS NjO? MAKE CLEICA0L. ERRORS

THE NORTHERN ELIECTRIC & MFO. CO,,, [imited
COR. GUY AND NOTRE DAME STREETS, MONTREAL

When writing to AdvertiBers kindly mention TH£ CANA.DIAN MÂNUFACTURER.
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Twenty=Five Years Ago.
EXTRACTS FROM THE FILES OF THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER OF JUNE 23, 1882.

EDUCATION IN MANUFACTURES.
Elsewhere we print an article from an

English contributor on the importance of
technical education as an aid to manufactur-
ing progress. It will readily occur to many
of our readers that the subject is an im-
portant one for Canada as well as for England.
Owing to the pronounced attitude taken
by the Dominion with regard to the pro-
motion of home industries it is more import-
ant to us now than ever it was before. It is,
therefore, in order to examine what we have
already in the way of provision for education
in the manufacturing arts, and to consider
what is yet wanted. In Ontario we have
now the School of Practical Science, in con-
nection with the Ontario Provincial Univer-
sity. It cost for building, exclusive of
apparatus, $30,353, and was opened in Sep-
tember, 1878. Instruction is given by the
following professors:-Dr. Daniel Wilson,
ethnology; E. J. Chapman, minerology
and geology; James Loudon, mathematics
and natural philosophy; R. Ramsay Wright,
biology; J. Galbraith, engineering; W. H.
Pike and W. H. Ellis, chemistry. The
departments most directly connected with
manufactures are of course those of chemistry
and engineering. Evening lectures, spec-
ially adapted to skilled mechanics and
artisans, were commenced in November
last, one of them being given every Monday
by Professor Galbraith, on applied mechan-
ics, and two on other evenings on chemistry,
by Professors Pike and Ellis. The depart-
ment of mathematics and physics, conducted
by Professor Loudon and Mr. Baker, may
be said further to be in close relation to the
improvement of manufacturing skill. Dy-
namics, sound, light, and heat, are the
leading subjects here, a scientific under-
standing of which is of great practical value
for promoting manufactures.

In the report for 1880-81 it is stated that
the School is still imperfectly equipped,
but the hope is expressed that the appliances
yet wanting will soon be furnished on a scale
worthy of a Provincial School of Science.
A list published of those attending the
evening classes, shows forty students in
applied mechanics, fifteen in chemistry, five
in both and eight in all the courses.

The Montreal Witness says that the im-
migration by way of Quebec so far this
season has been about thirty thousand,
more than double the number arrived at
this time last year; and thinks it looks as
if many more people are coming into the
country now than are leaving it. Let us
rejoice that the "exodus" so much talked of
is stopped at last.

The new firm of Hay & Patterson, of Galt,
are about entering into the manufacture
of machine knives of all descriptions, includ-
ing cheese-box knives, paper knives and edge
tools. They are now preparing their fac-
tory, a stone building, 75x52 feet, for this
manufacture, which will be completed and
in operation about the first of August. The
power is to be supplied by a 35 h.p.engine.

Three car loads of carding machines have
arrived for the Kingston knitting mill, and
also two car loads of spinning machines. A

temporary engine has been placed in position
at the mill for the purpose of testing the
machines as they are erected. The ma-
chinery is of the most modern that is manu-
factured, and is a great improvement on that
of the last mill. Men commenced to place
it in position to-day.

The old established firm of Messrs. John
McArthur & Son, Montreal, wholesale deal-
ers in paints, oils, dyestuffs, etc., will in
future be known as McArthur, Corneille &
Co. The late firm was composed of Messrs.
James G. McArthur, Milton Pennington,
and Chas. C. Corneille. Mr. Milton Penning-
ton, who has been a member of the firm since
1867, now retires, and the name of the firm
has been changed as above.

Hamilton Spectator:-There arrived in
this city yesterday the largest steam hammer
in Canada; and its arrival was one of the
direct resuits of the sustaining of the Nation-
al Policy at the recent election. The Ham-
ilton Forging Works waited to see the result
of the election, and, find it to have gone the
right way, the big steam hammer was im-
mediately ordered by telegraph. When the
hammer gets into position it will weigh, in
iron work alone, no less than twenty-five
tons.

The Messrs. Crossley Bros., of Manchester,
England, the manufacturers of the cele-
brated "Otto" silent gas engine, are now
represented in this manufacture in Canada
by John Doty, Toronto, engine and boiler
manufacturer. The "Otto" requires but
a small jet of gas, the expense of boiler
and attendant being done away with. At a
comparatively small outlay a manufacturer
can have in his upper room, if neciessary, a
perfectly noiseless and clean engine up to as
great a power as 85 h.p. Mr. Doty is now
making a specialty of those of from two to
eight h.p.

The Smith-Elkins Mfg. Co., Sherbrooke,
are about to erect extensive buildings in
connection with their works. These build-
ings embrace a new foundry, blacksmith
shop, and boiler manufacturing building,
and will be erected immediately contiguous
to their present foundry building, which will
be converted into the machine shop of the
company. The company will thus have all
their works concentrated i close proximity
and on the ground floor, thereby enabling
them with ease to convey their heavy castings
from one department to another, as well as
enabling the foreman to properly oversee
all the work under construction.

The village of Valleyfield, situated, as is
well known, at the upper or west end of the
Beauharnois Canal, is to-day one of the
busiest places in the province. The Mont-
real Cotton Co. have had their works there
for some time, a large stone mill with 35,000
spindles and a weekly capacity for about
2,000 pieces of goods, of which there are
some ten or twelve grades. The mill is
being doubled in capacity, and there are at
present, in addition to the 400 or 500 people
engaged in the factory, between 300 or 400
mechanics and work people employed on
the building.

Messrs. Cawan & Co., of the Galt foundry,
have been given a large order for a full
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assortment of wood-working machinery by
the Chatham Mfg. Co. We published the pros-
pectus of this (ompany some short time ba k,
and it would appear from the aboye that the
promoters have been successful. The object
of the company is to engage exclusively in
the manufacture of wagons, etc., for the
North-West, and as there is a large demand
for such vehicles, and as the works will be
erected at Chatham, a most favorable point
for securing the different woods that enter
into the manufacture of wagons, etc., we
would think that the company have a pros-
perous future before them.

Messrs. Firstbrook Bros., Toronto, are re-
placing their former premises by a large
brick factory 90x70 feet, two stories high
and basement. A new boiler of 75 h.p. has
been placed to drive a new 35 h.p. engine
as wel as the one before in use of 25 h.p.
The former will be utilized in driving the
small planers, dove-tailers, borers and sand
papering machines of the upper story, the
other engine to drive the large planers and
matching machines of the lower flat. The
firni employ from forty to forty-five hands,
to be increased. The quality of work pro-
duced is well known throughout the city and
Dominion, and the enterprise of this firm
will be rewarded, as in the past, by a brisk
and prosperous business. t e- W

The Montreal Gazette says: "We are
glad to learn from what is considered good
authority, that Messrs. H. Disston & Sons,
the celebrated saw manufacturers of Phila-
delphia, are 'about to erect extensive works
in Canada, now that the policy of protection
for Canadian industries has been practically
settled as the policy of the country. This
firm, probably the largest in the world in
their special line, employ about nine hundred
men in their works in Philadelphia. In
starting an establishment in Canada, they
contemplate supplying not only the Cana-
dian market, but supplying as well a large
part of their foreign trade from this point.
This is another of the indications which go to
show how wise, from a patriotic standpoint,
was the decision of the people of Canada
at the recent elections.

BE GOOD NATURED.

Did you ever realize the value of keeping
good-natured? This is one of the greatest
aids to a successful retail business that a
man can have, and is far beyond estimation in
cash value. Not only does it keep you con-
tented with trade whatever may come up,
but it keeps all your employees in the same
humor, and they in turn fill the minds of the
publie with the impression that with such
happiness and good nature surely there must
be business success. People love to aid a
happy man. Notice the impression made on
you when you wake up and rush to work a
little late. On the way to the train you meet
another neighbor who is whistling as though
he had not a care in the world. On the train
you meet another who has a pleasant yarn
to tell. Your whole day has been changed.
Whereas you got up feeling tired and cross,
by the simple magie of one good-natured man,
you were led to forget your troubles and look
for a minute on the bright side of life. In that
brief minute you caught the spirit and your
disposition for the day was chaged.-,Shoe
and Leather World.
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t~uufcturer s
Opport uvitv

FOR SALE LAND AND BUILDINGS
Foundry-and Machine Shop

(TrWCDOTTP 0L S)

4/

-~

About 90,04J4 square feeL fl)or- space. Good ,a!-d rooru, close to Grand Trunk
and Canaidiaia Iacific Rktilways.

-_j

Li.7 M .

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION APPLY

The Dominion Radiator 00.5 Limited
340=376 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Canada
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Canad ian National

EXHI BITI ON
T or ont o

AUG.

$400,000

26
a

TO
1907

IN NEW BUILDINGS
ENTRIES CLOSE AUCO 3, 1907

9

Address Applications for Space, for Prize Lists, for Entry Blanks and for all informa-
required.

K. GEORGE, J. 0. ORR,
President. Manager and Secretary,

City Hall, Toronto, Ont.
GEO. BOOTH, Chairman, Manufactures and Liberal Arts Committee.

I

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited,
SARNIA, ONTARIO.

REFINERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

All Products of Petroleum
Main Offices: Marketigg. Department, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John, Halifax.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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KSILICA FIRE ClAY
ALUMNITEFIRE BRIC SILICA CIMENT

I¶ACNESITE BURNT IRACNESITL>

Our tactories are the most complete ln the
country. Located in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
K~entucky-and controlling the largest known
bodies of Refractory materials for different work.
Operated by experienced managers. We manu-
facture material for ail heat work-second to none.]

Capacity over 200,000 Brick and Special Shapes
per day Write for catalogue.

"Somethîng Better"'
That's the unanimous decision of ail shrewd buyers who have

given our VÂRNISH TURPENTINE a fair triai. And there'ý

more than one reason for this verdict. Our

VarnfiS h Tu rp en tine
is guaranteed to do any work that spirits of turpentine will do, and do

that work better. So absoiutely certain are we of this that we are

wiliing to ship a test order to any address. When you are convinced

of the menit of our Varnish Turpentine you can pay us-lot until

then. Can we give you greater evidence of the faith that is in us ?

THE DEHANCE MFG. and SUPPLY CO,
Toronto == = Ontario

Whou writing to Advertetî kindly mention THz C*siÂDiÂN MÂKNUAGZUR
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"RE IDSTONF "
HIIMI PRESSURE SHEET PACKJNO

MAKES PERFECT JOINTS.

Does flot blow out and requires no following Up.

Try a sample lot and be convinced of its merits.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

Ihe 11J11A PERIIIA & RUBBER MFG. CO.,
0F TORONTO, LIMITED

Hoadi Offc.. 1
47 Yongoe St., - TORONTO, CANADA

B RANHES- Mon treal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO»
Mont real

FIYPOSULPHITE 0F SODA
SULPHITE 0F SODA
WHITE MURIATE

GREY MURIATE

GLAUBER SALTS

Epsom SALTS

Manuifacturers'
Prices.

DO THIS NOW

Look through this issue-note how
much there is in it that is of interest
and vialue to YOU ; remember that 24
issues in the year cost but $1.00. (This
subseription includes the 2 24-page
Tariff Edition). Fi out attached order
and send it, with one dollar, to us,
NOW.

Subscriptiloni Order
D ate hl ee ----------------------

The Ganladial, Malnufacturieir Piul. Go., Limited
-408 MoKinnon -Bldq., Toronlo.

Please send to our- addr-ess, as lbeloiv, gne
copy of the CAiNA 19 A N MAX UFAC-
TUB1ER, until or»dered -discontinued.

Enclosed ftnd $1.oo, sulhscription for- one
year- Jirom date.

This ordor Ineludes Special Tarif Ëd-Ition ---------------

When writing to Advertiseru klndly mention THz CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

f f__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
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.Che canada ehem1cai manUracturng Eompany, £iînlted
MANUFAOTURERS 0F

COMMERCIAL
QUALI1?Y

*i:i ~7LChemically
JUcidsantd LJti)elkaI$ Quality

ACIDS: Suiphurie, Muriatie, Nitrie, Mixed, Acetic, Phosphori'e, Hydrofluorie.

CHEMICALS: Sait Cake, Glauber's Saits, Soda Ilypo, Silicate, Suiphide, Epsom Saits, Blue Vitrol,
Alumina Suiphate, Lime Bisuiphite, Nitrate of Iron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phosphate.

Chemnical Works and Head Offiee
LONDON.

Sales Offiee
TORONTO.

Warehouses
TORONTO and MONTREAL

Wu Tu Benson & Con
164 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

DOMESTrIO WOOL
Also direct importers of ail kinds of Foreig Wools,

Cocoanut, Palm and other Soap Oi is.
AGENTS FOR

Wm. Blythe & Co., Church, England.
SOLE AGEN-Ts :

British Dyewood & Chemical Co., Limnited.
BRANCH

John W. Dawson & Co., and W. R. Scott & Co., Glasgow.
Manfro. Extraot of Logwoodu Fuetlc, Surmac, Quebracho

Extraote, SolicI and LIquid.
Comiplete stocks of ail above always on hand.

PRIZE MEDAL& HIGHESI AWARD PHILADELPHIA, 1816. FOR SUPERIORITY 0F QUALITY.
SKILFUL MANUFACTURE, SHARPNESS, DURABILITY, & UNIFORMITY 0F GRAIN.

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twllled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Parler and Glass Faper.
OAKEY'S Emery Parler, Black Lead, etc.

Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & BONS, Limited,
Walllngton Mille, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Enquiriea should be addreued £0-

JOHN FORMAN, 708, Craig Street, Montreal.

THE NIOHOLS OHEMICAL COMPANY
0F CANADA, ITE

Hoadl Offic,-222 STr. JAMES ST.-, MONTREAL. Works-OAPELTON, P.Q.

MANUFACTURER5 OF HIGHEST QUALITY CERMICALSa

Suiphurie, Muriatic and Nitric Acids, lauber's Sait, Sait Cake, Mixed Acid for
DYNAMITE MAKERS, Etc.

AGENTS IFOR STAR and TRIANGLE BRAND$

B3LUE VITRIOL.

PURES? AND STRONGEOT

PAPER MAKERS' ALUM.
Address ail Oorrespofd*flOe ta the Head Office, - MONTREÂL.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnu CA&NADzIAN MÂNUFAOTUEER.

Pure

GASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(American Branoh of Leopold Casasila & Co., C. m. b. H.)

ARTIFICIAL

DYESIU FFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Bos8ton, 68 Essex Street.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Atianta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, 86-88 Youville Square.

July 19, 1907.
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MACHINERY AND EUPNTFOR SALE j
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

OUR SPECIALTIES - LIME, CF.MENT,
sewer pipe. plaster Paris, fire brick sud fire cia y.ONTA rIo LIME ASSOCIATION, 118 Esplanade
Street East, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLE6E, corner of
Yonge and Alexander Strcei s, Toronto, ranks
higlier than the average college; students ad-
mitted at an y lime; advantages unsurpassed;
graduates hi ghly succesul, catalogue f ree.

PRINTINQ

THE COMMERCIAL PRESS. 47 Lombard
Street, Toronto, niake a specialty of commercial
printing-Circulars. Letter-Heads, Statements,Etc. Good printing adds to the efficiency of any
eircul ar.

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES

NIAGARA AND ('ATARACT POWER gives
Welland cheapest eiectric iighting in Canada;
manufacturera investigate our power, lake ship-

pigand filve railways. WNrite Board of Trade,
1welland.

PORT DOVEUI, ONTARIO-In the natural gas
beit ; immense quantities ot gas for manutactur-
ing purposes at low rates. Ras best shelteredharbor on north shore of Lake Erie, directiyopposte Erie, Pa. South terminus oftwo branches
ottGrand Trtnk; other rallways building. Cheap
coal and cheap electrical power. Good dlay, sand,
and limestone. Address W. K. Gordon, Secretary
Board ot Trade, Port I)over, Ont.

COVERINOS AND INSULATION

MICA FIRICPROOF COVERINGS -Highest
insulator of heat known. For boilers, flues,t urnaces, siteani and hot or cold water pipes, coid
atorage, sound insulalion. Mica Bolier Covering
Co,, 86 to W2 Ann St., Montreai.

SOILERS AND ENGINES

BOILERS.-For special quotations on boilers
and sheet iron work, write Park Bros., thatharn,
Ont.

* RUBSER STAMPS
B. CAIRNS, 77 QUEEN STREET EAST,

Toronto-Rubber Stamps, Seals, Naine Plates,
Stencils.

SORAP METALS, PAPER, ETC.

B. PULLAN, TORONTO, positiveiy the largest
dealer in paper stock in tuhe Dominion. Also
buys ragi, iron, matais, etc. Corner Adelaide
and Matid. Phone Main 4693, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Electrical Engineer with 14 years practika,theo-

reticai and central station experience, 30 years ofage, at the present time Chiet Assistant Engineer
te, ilghting and traction authority in England,seeks chanice. Wouid like simiiar position iiiCanada or charge of large contract work, Ex-perienced in every branch, excellent references,
Assoclate Member ot Institute of Electrical En-gineers, W. H. Stamp, Il Somerset Place, Devon-
port. England.

SPECIALMA INR
GENERAL MACHINE WORK and repa6iring:

special machinery. The Eccles & Rae machine
Co., machinista, 816 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

PATENT RIONTS FOR SALE.
LICENSES FOR SALE OR BRUSHES SUp.

PLIED under Canadian Patent No. 92,652. Sec-tionai Hair Brush, the oniy hygienie hair brush
known.

App 1 te, Thomas S. Crane, 70 Nassau Street,New Y7ork, N. Y.

FACToRY- FOR_ SALE
NEW BRICK FACTORY three ýfoors, 48,

98, two acres land, Cowansviiie, Que.; private sij?ing C.P.R. ; power, exempt from taxation, watertree. Geo. J. Coinrie, 74 St. Antoine St., Montreal

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER FORsale. newly rebuilt, price $50.00, guaranteed fortwo years, spleîîdid value, will ho sent on ap-
poa. National Typewriter Co., Limited, 78

Vicoria Street, Toronto.

BELTINQ

LEATHER BELTING - We are the largest
maiîufactiurers of leather belting in Canada.
Sadier & Haworth. Toronto and Montreai.

PLANS WANTED

CITY 0F WOODSTOCK - PRELEMINARY
competitive planîs for a new City Hall for theCity of Woodstock are invited. Cost of building,
$50,000. For ail information apply to John Mor-
ison, City Clerk, Woodstock, Ont.

THE WELDINC PRO' ESSftFOR TIfE FOUNDRYMEf4
ma 1%olc Gives iiquid steel at

5400* F, anywhere iii
hait a minute.

- ~ Coldsolimidt lilermit Co.
3348t. ames St.,Montreal

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Georgetown, Ont.

Manufacturers ot...

Book and Fine Papers-
1. 0o. FELL & 00.

STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Write us.
DIE SINKERS

ENGRAVERS

4 Adelaide West

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers ot Engine Sized Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blne
and Cream Laid and Wove Fooiscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographie Papers, etc.

CO0URT HOUSE & ..nUnLuiUlsWTi , . M, j-

DUO STORE FITIUGS. Eà-O A

R. PE CE& cO
II.A.MITON- OT..

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERs
AND RE-CUTTERS.

A trial order sdicited. Write for terîns.
C. P. MOORE, PROPRIETOR.

RAWH NDE
GEARS

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HORSBURG H
& SCOTT CO.

Cîevelandl, Ohio.

FACTrORY LOCATrIONS.

The foîlowing Canadîian municipal!-
tien are ofFering inducements to secure
manufacturing establishments. In-quiries should be adacressedl to theMayor, Town Clerk or Soardi of Tradle
of the respective citiees

Barrie, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Peterborouagh, Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.

A RMSTR.ON G'S
RATCHET

ATTACHMENT
fits ail GENUINE Armstrong Die
Stocks. It is invaluable in corners,
against walls and ceilings, or where-
ever the handies of a die stock can-
flot be turned.

It is a well-made tool and the
cost is moderate.1

Circulars and prices on application

THE ARMSTRONG MFG. CO.
281 Knowlton St., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Chicago Office, 23 S. Canial St.

THEF INdEC TOR1 SAND BLA8T

ç

APPARA4TUS
Patentedl in the

DOMINION CF
CANADOP

May Sth, 1905,
No. 93,054.

Manuecgured and aold

Canadian
Rand Co.,

LIm itedi.
MONTREAL, QUE.
TORONTO, ONT.

HALIFAX, N.S.
KENORA, ONT.

ROSSLAND B CL VANCOUVER 9.0.I

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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HAY, COAL AND
WAGON S AE

Warranted Superlor Quality.

498 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

JOHN J. GAR TSHORE
88 Front St. W., Toronto.

Ra jý and SUPPLIES,~ ~ SNew and Secondhand,

For RAILWAYS. TRAMWAYS, ETC.
Old material bought and sold.

Special Machinery
Do You Malke

-WIRE-- c
We build machinery to hielp

you draw it right.

Save time and stock by using
our rnachinery.

WRITE US-

The TURNER, VAUCHN & TAYLOR CO.
CUVAHOGA FALLS, O., U.S.A.

VISaESa
Bench Vises
Drill Vises

Miller Vises
Patter n Makert j

Vises
Get Our Prices.

The Stevens
M fg Go., Linted

OALT, ONT.

W .

B.
Mc
L
E
À
N

cou
Where a great reduction of angular

velocity is required or an irîcrease in the

moving pressure, this gear is especially

favorable and is in request for reducing

the high speeds of electric motors and for

the working of cranes, capstans, heavy

machine tools, etc.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. 47

Established 1849.

BRADSTREET'S
Capital and Surplus,, S1,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

346 &5348 Broadway, New York Oity, U. S.A.
CORRESPONDENCIE INVITCD.

OFFICES IN CANADA:
Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.

London, Ont. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Que.

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.
Vanoouver, B.0. Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'l Manager Western Canada
TORONTO.

H4ALFT/YE
OR ANY CL'NSS 0F EJlGRAVI/NG
FÇ)P ADVERTISI/NG PVPOÇSES.

CATA LÇGVES.MAGAZIAIES.&c

J.L.JON-ESEN.C
168BAY ST-TORONTO

ThOOMINONBIL CLOIH COII
Manufacturers of....

LINOLEUMS
FLOOR OIL CLOTUS
TABLE OIL CLOTUS

Aiso Carniage, Stair and Enamelled 011
Clotha, Decorative Burlaps.

Office andl Worke - MONTREAIL

F. W. MORE & SON, Linlitedu HAMILTON,
mauufacturers of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGOQN. AID 8IE1WH WOOD WORK.

SIITHED OTTO DUC

IETI(-0MN0 E C-T.
£A io CA AD

Write for Fre0 Oopy

TENTH EDITION
Dixon'à latest book, "IGraphite as a Lubri-
cant,"1 tenth edition, explains the modern
practice of graphite lubrication and quotes
experiments by sclentlflc authorities and
experlences of practical men..

GET PUEZ COPYZS-Ç.

Joseph Dixon Orucible Co.
JERSEY CITY, N.J., U.S.A.

IKEEPING DOWN COST

Whien writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CAINADIAN MAXNTJFCTUREB.

THE WEBSTER FEED WATEIR IEATER
IS THE GREAT SAVER 0F STEAM AND FUEL

Flrst-It uses only Just enough of the exhaust to brlng the
feed-water-to the hlghest point.

Second-It heats It by DIRECT CONTACT wlth the steam.
Third-It prevents waste from 11 back pressure"9 on the engine.

These and other points of advantage are to-day reducing the cost of
production for hundreds of inanufacturers so greatly as to make it very
liard indeed for others with less efficient steam appliances to keep pace
with themi.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE H.2.

DARLING BROTHERS LIMITED*
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG



10THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. July 19, 1907.BELTIN B. & W. PatentBALATA 13LIG Water - Tube B L R
SPecially designed for the

Full Stock ail Sizes RAPID, ECONOMICAL AND SAFE

CENUINE OAK( LEATHER BELTINC
ENGLISH CARD CL OTHING

Ail Sizes Sheets and Fillet

De K. MOL AREN, Llmlted
Mon greal, Toronto0, Qûebeo, St. John, N.B.

Vancou ver, B.iC.

Nh OT UC En are the Factory Inspectors for the
JAS. T. BURYE Parliarnent Bu.Rdings, Toronto.THOMAS K EIIy LÏY rîiament B uildin$rs, Toro nto.ARTHUR W. HOLME3S, Parliament Buidings, Toronto.JONN ARGUE. Parliamnent Buildings Troronto.Me4RGARET C.AltL»JE, Parliament i3uildings, Toronito.MS. JAS R. BROWN. Parlament Buildings, Toronto.I ersons baving business with any of the Inspe Qrs will find theni aithe above address. HON. NELSON MONTEITH, Minîster of Agriculture.

e.xuration or S~team up to the
highest pressures.

Over 6,000,000 Hl.P. ln use.

BAB3COCK & -WILCOX,
LIN ITED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

New York Lifo BIdg&., MONTREAL.
BRÂNc-Trad.rs Bank BIdg., TORONTO.

GLOBE TUMBLERS.
The tumbler that's dlifférent and better in every way. Standson one leg an(l admits of perfect control in the (legree of actionon the barrel's contents. Saves roo m-saves tinie-saves rlirt-saves backache. New Tumbler Book FREE.

AND
"THE SiLENT PARTNER"

a magazine that lias the wvho1e literary world talking. Ad ver-tisers, editors and literary men pronounce it a " hunîrer, " nota inere house-organ but an absorbing, Captivating and( fascinating littie magazine. A sample copy FREE if you askonyubusiness letter-head.onou
Write for the bample copy and request the Tumbler Book. Address,

THE CLOSE MACHINE & STAMPINO CO.,977 Hamilton Street, -- Cleveland, O.

HYDRAULIC,KNCKEPRESSES
JOINTr AND
POWER SCREW The Canadian Boomer & Boschert Press Co., Mt.

For Almost Every I
Purpose Requiring
Pressure. Write us

Send for Catalogue. No. 1042 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal Let us Quote You Prices

The Evolution of the Ambursen Dam froni the Wooden Frame Dam. It is tight, in-destructible, double the factor of safety of any Solid Dam and costs less to build.
AMBURSEN HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION CO. F CANADA, LIMITED - 519 Coristine Building, Montreal

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN M.ANUFACTURER.
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Agriculture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto ..
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Hydraulic ý-kesses
Power Screw Presses

Filter Presses

William R. -Perrin
AND

Company, Limited,
TORONTO, Ciinada.
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v
Viau, Henri, Monfreal .. .... ................ 14

W
Weber Gas Engine Go., Kansas Gity, Mo...ibe
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto ...
Winn & Holland, Montreal .................

OTIS ELEVATORS
EE'OEER .. ILIL ]D1JTIEmS

Electrie, Hydraulic, Beit, Steamn
and Hand Power

MANUFACTURED1 BY

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT. Works, HAMILTON, ONT.

The JOHN McDOUCALL CALEDONIAN MRON WORIÇS GO., Limited
MONTREAL9 P.Q.

Bolers :Return Tubular, McDougall Water Tube, Etc.
Tanks :Water Tanks, Penstocks, Filters.
Machinery :Complete Power Plants designed and installed.
Sole Manufacturera in Canadla for Worthlngton Trur-

bine Pumps and Doble Impulse Water Whelm
H 'AD OFFICIE AND WORKS: MONTREAL.

DISTRICT
Montreal, 82 Sovereign Bank Bldg.
Toronto, 810 Traders Bank Bldg.

Winp~ 5 or )m v. New G
4

lnasr- M Q rr eioetg

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CAKADL&Nx MANÂoàSuRz.

OFFICIES:
Vancouver, 416 Seymour Street
Nelson, .Josephine Street
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Suction Gas Producers and Gas Engines
SAVE 500/o to 75ooO0F YOUIR FUEL COST
INVES TIGA TE!

The rnost economical

In actual operation
we have repeatedly

0 and reliable powver for uof' -,' fii * e
e8

*operating Electric Light Bot. .7 o i l. ca e
*Plants, Flour Milîs, B...0or

*Factor'ies, Mining Iii addition to maWing

:Machiniery, etc. an immense saving in1

* The Weber suctio1 fuleeerPat

*Gas Producer generates dispense with a large*

*gas automatically, as water supply and elimi- *e

*required by the load on nate the numerous *

:engine, from Anthracite annoying and expensive

*Pea Coal, Charcoal, boiler troubles commion

*Coke, etc. with steam plants.

*Complote WEBER GAS ENGINE ard PIRODUCER PLANT

Ask for Descriptive Caeteýlog. e

HO PR WEBER GAS ENGINE CO. IN SIZS TO

1 POUND COAL BOX 411, Kansas City, Mo. 1,000 HP.e

ALLIS m CHALMERS

One of our 80 K. W. Belted Alternating Current Generators and
Auxiliary Apparatus Forrning the Lighting Plant of the

Hospital Mont St. Jean de 1Dieu, Montreal.

m BU 1100K LIMJITED
"6AIlls-Chalmers"I Minlng, Saw

Mill1 and Flour Mil1l Machin-
ery, Engines, Pumps and Tur-
bines.

116Bullock"I Electric Apparatus.

6"Ingersol"I Air Compressors,
Rock Drills and Coal Cutters.

66Lidgerwood"I Hoisting Engînes.

Htead Office and Works

MONTREAL

District Offices { TORONTO-
WINNIPEG-
NELSON

810 TRADERS BANKcBUILDING.

2511 NOTuE DA.mE AVE.

JOSEPHINE ST.

MONTREAL - 82 SoNVEaEiGic BANK Bu]iti>iNt,.
VANCOUVER 416 SEYMOUR ST.

NEW GLASGOW- N.S. TELEPHONE BUILDING.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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M CA R TH U R, TUE BOILER INSPECTION N a I a I
CORNEILLE & GO., nd INSITRANCE C0, ofr CANADAl

310 a 21 RT AIIICANADA LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO

Thlrty Years' Experience as Consulting Eqglneers Iron
UJII J 1,kgUl]liiuft.JoJ1iU jI Toronto, November i.5 th, 1904.

ÂICND THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO. a s in g sTANIC XTACO F CANADA, ; s »
TAN EXRACTSToronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:
Vour inspecton of the bouler', at our 21 faC-Wares, uums, 8hellacs. haoresu l bntd roungnerand pinekngexer-W tosres has e n oroungh and pairnstkng ad CAP A CIT Y 4000 TONSj j',,,. g greater care than heretofore.IGlues, uielatnes, Etc. IJU we had an accident (if any kind the_____ damage of course would have bcen paid by yo u.

But the principal benefit to us bas heem your ableCANADAN AENTSprofessional assistance in solving the variousCNDA MNSengineering difficulties. w-hich troin tijue to tiîne
hO U ave presented thernseli es. lv i ~ n n on Das h &

BERLIN ANILINE CO. Yours very trulv,. Metal Worka fG.,CANADA FURNITURE MANUFAC- 
- WUBRITLM ALIZAINE CO. and TURERS LimrTED. LIMITED

MILLER'S TANNING EXTRACT CO. Wrn. Schrage, Geucral Factory MIanager. sTr. OATHARINES, - ONT.

CRANES,

PUMPSU

GODNSR

MONTREAL

Smart=Turner
Machine Co.,

HAMI LTON,

I

pi jI

i

For The Best Castings.

"CAR RON O
PIG IRON

Ail Strengths for any

Purpose

A. 0. LESLIE & CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL

BRISTOLS

R<LAUY TU AFPLY FINISH"'D JINTSTEEL BELT LACING
MOST MODERN AND APPROVED FOR

ALL KINDS 0F BELTS

Greatest Slrength wîth Least Material
EA81LY APPLIEO and LOW IN PRICE

Saves Time, Saves Beits, Saves Money
SAMPLES SENT FREE
BEND FOR CIRCULAR G

THE BRISTOL CO,
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

NEW YORK-114 Liberty St.
Ciii(,Ac.çs-7,i3 Momfdnock Bildg.

LoNmox-23 College H ill.

Smith's Fails Malloablo
Castings coIlpany, Lîmited

CAPACITY 4,000 TONS

MANUFACTURERS

0F

MALLEABLE
MRON

CASTINGS

- - -

Fetherston haugh &Co@

L

1 Mnntreal.

1
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